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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has beea
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of

and has been made under his per,.
ze _¢•-•,, senal supervision since its infancy.

• "'""'"'f• Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Whet ki CASTORIA
.Clastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
gone, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee, II; destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea, a.nel. Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cu;-es Constipation
end Flatulency. I assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomacla and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Pa:lacea—The Mother's Friend.
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in Use For Cvor 30 Years.
THE CENTAUR COP, rAtIY, TT NIURR,/ STREET. NEW 7ORR CITY.
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Our Village Folk-Lore,
BY M. F. WINTER.

The superstitions of the XIX
century date back for ages. There
was a time when everybody believed
in witch craft and signs of all kinds.
This belief still lingers and the
most prosaic of us have our pot
signs.

It may only be one or two, while
We laugh at all the rest, but we
haye them nevertheless. Some peo-
ple have more than others. Nobody
believes them all. I have gone to
some pains to collect the supersti-
tions that are More or less believed
in at the present day among the
people of our community.
Facers .AND MYTHS OF THE MOON.

STORY OF THE MAN IN THE MOON.

A man was gathering sticks on
Sunday. He was forbidden to do
so, it being Sunday. Ile kept on
gathering saying as lie did so,
"Sticks, sticks, everywhere." lie
was told to stop a second time.
Avin he kept on saying as he did
so, "Sticks, sticks, everywhere."
So as a punishment and a warning
to others he was put in the moon to
gather the sticks that greN every-
where there. If anyone knows the
origin of this story will he please
send it to THE CitnoxiciA office.

All children believe in a face in
the moon as seen in the Almanac.
It requires a vivid imagination to
see one in the natural moon.
In my childhood I was told of a

man, rabbit, or lion, ([ forget

which) who could be seen in the

2 moon pounding in a mortar. I
never heard a story concerning this
picture in ;lie moon. Does any

know of this tradition?

If a man does not wish to be
considered credulous, he sometimes

Ilead(luil.tcrs foe all of I)ry Goods at price:i to 102,
snit every one.

I still have Children's Illac-k Hose for Six ijr fol. cp'
its)5

c‘e Men's Woineli's and Children's l_TIATv,.en-.. nt away I ict,E office.
e • nCLI down prleer;. full , tit boys' under shirt and drawers ed. If there is a halo around the

• t7r.- ')5 colits in town. 1en's Boy's, and Children's Felt Boots. C) moon it will bring rain.
The tides are governed by the

moon.

Every thing on the earth during
the decrease of the moon has a
downward tendency. For this rea-
son we plant anything with eatable
roots in the decrease or down of the
moon, that it may grow well in the
ground. Beets, potatoes, radishes,
turnips, onions, carrots, parsnips,

says "yon must thinti1 belicye the

moon is made of green cheese." If
anyone knows the origin of this will
he ['Lase send It in to THE CIIRON-
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CO which I will have hy the tune this advertis,!m,.!nt rench-, --...6• co es you, and upon the purchase of any goods of me I will
I— issue a check with this machine to the amount of „our rl.._,,..-. hill bought, of me, and when you have gotten $5.00 worthci

of these cash checks hying them to me and get anythingF3
E3 in merchandise that I have to the amount of 25 cents or._.•
cm 50 cents for $1 0.00 worth of cash checks. •.-- are all to be planted at this time,

Timis to all of you for past favors arid hoping to r,, although some say turnips are to be
c....)

r.ceive s.or e in the future, planted in the increase or up of the
c..,, I. S. ANNAN. '-dpi Moon. If yon plant a vine in the
..e...,

1---4 decrease a the moon it will creep

138Q t.  B94 Spread ill Yn •. th, White  Uti   i. 1 IV thi ciLl ,
mil 50,-, ,r, on the ground instead of climbing.ni . • 6,

I. . - I Some people say they have tried
I
1 this and it never failed. Others say.,- I
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Monthly Edition of THE LIVING _AGE
FOR 1900.

Attention Is invited to the greet redne- on .r.er,cove Mao NzlNi: is the only monthlytion in the price of THE ECLECTIC MAGA - magazine which reproduces, without abridge-WINE for the coining year, anti also to the ment, the best essays, reviews, stories, sketchesfact that the office of publ; co t ion has been Of travel and disco tery, poems, scientific, bio-removed to Boston, where all coition unica- graphical, and historical papers. and discu skins(Ions should hereafter tit, ment, of public affairs, from the entire body of foreign
THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE selects the most periodical literature, contributed by the fore-

most living .,criters. To these are added rea Istriking articles from the English magazines and
ings from new books and editorial notes on.reviews, and adds selections from the English

weekly journals of literature, criticism and polf. bocks and authors.
tics, and original translations from French, Ger The increased facilities, wider field, and low-man, Italian, Spanish, and other Continental er price of the magazine make the present asources, most opportune time to subscribe.

A GOOD OFFER. New smimsci-ii,ers to "The Eclectic Magazine" may receive with it

'year; or for $5.00 "Harper's Monthly" or" icribuer's Magazine, or any oilier $3 period-ical.
This offer is good only to absolutely NEW SUBSCRI BEES to "The Eclectic Magazine."orae subscription price is at3tv 43.00 a year, instead of $5.00 as here tofu t e, and all re-mittances should be sent to the following address,

THE LIVING AGE CO,, 1317 Bromfield St,, Boston.

Itreste with you whether you continue the
nerve-killing tobacco habit. Pi 0-TOsiiii
removes the desire for tobaeeo, with-
out nervousdistress, expelsnico-
tine, purities the blood, re.
stores lost manhood,
Makes you strong
In health, nerve
and pocket-
book.

de(X). ,,4d0b0°.i.p.5481.

NO-rktellu:t C front
your own druggist. who

will vouch forint Take it with
swill,patiently,persistently. Onobox, In,usually cures; 3 boxes, $2 50, "A tape worm eighteen feet long at'pa ranteed tO fllr.. or we refund mo,f1. least came on the scene atter my taking twoBier .'gg.'"°$"" "Ica"' n°“""1. 4" ' CASCA RETS. This Jam sure has caused mybad health for the oast three years. I am still

_ _ _
taking Cascarets, the only cathartic worthy ofnotice by sensible people. '

GEO. W. 130WLES, Baird, Miss.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-

.. Send model drawing or pilule., with deserip-

cost of same in the U. S. and forci,T1 countries
sent free. Address,

charge. Our fee not due till patmt is secured.

Pat-
ent liminess conducted for moorna'rc Fris.
and we cansecure patent in less time than those
remcte from ,.Vashirufton. .

don. lie advise, if patentable or not, free of

Oua OFFICE is Osroarrs U.S. PATENT OFFICE

A PANIPMLET, "Hew to Obtain Patents," with

C.A.SHOW4t, CO.
Opp. Fsrcr.T OFFICE. Wtslitan-ron. D. C.

TAPE

CANDY
CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Geod, PO
Geed, Never Sicken, Weaken. or Gripe. I0e. 250.kua. first time throligh trees it is bail... CURE CONSTIPATION. . • filerliog limed,' Company, Chiang°, ninnii,ni, us. yea. 'gm lii 
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If you see the new moon straight
before you for the first time you

Soil arid gnlre!ii'eil by all drug-J gluts to CttItJSTobatco liaIilt.

that it does not hold good. •
For this reason a roof should be

shingled in the decrease of the
moon that the shingles may draw
downward along their edges. Be-
lievers in this sign will not have
their roof shingled at any other
time. These say that if a board is
lying on the ground while the
moon is increasing it will draw up
at the ends.
Cut hair in the down of the moon

that it may grow downward.
If you pick apples in the decrease

of the moon they will keep better
than if you pick them in the in

Do not trim apple trees in the
dark of the moon or the limbs will
get black and rotten.

If you plant pole beans in the in-
crease of the moon, they will run
up the poles. This holds good for
peas or any kind of vines.

Plant anything that grows above
ground in the increase of the moon.
Make saurkraut in the iucrease

of the 111001) that the pickle may
rise.

If you plant any in the full
moon it will get very large.

If you see the new moon for the
first time over your right shoulder
and you have money in your pock,
et it is lucky.

If you sec the new moon for the
first time over your left shoulder it
is unlucky.

If you see the new moon for the

will get money in your pocket.
If you show your money to the

new moon you will have an increase

of 

it.

I the new moon stands with its
horns up the weather will be dry,
because the water cannot fall ont.
Cut your hair on the first Fridsy

of the new moon to make it grow.
Cut your hair in the full of the

moon to make it grow full.
The moon regulates the moods

of weak minded people.
\Veztk minded people -who are

subject to the changcs of the moon
are called lunatics or Innies.

If the new moon shines on your
face when you sleep you will go
crazy.

Plant potatoes in the new moon.
If you plant a peach tree on the

third day of the new moon you will
get peaches that year.
The new moon has curative

power. To remove a growth go to
the new moon. Some say go three
successive Fridays, some three
nights in succession, anil some say
but once will answer.

If you have a wart, stye, or
other growth rub it with an article
three times and say,

"What I see increase.
What I rub decrease."

It is probable for a wart or stye the
single .process is sufficient., but for
a more important growth a larger
ceremony is necessary. Some say
that in repeating this charm
you must look over your right
shoulder at the moon.

Another charm to cure # wart
is to rub it with an onion and say
to the new moon ;

"Core my wart
Nev moon, true moon."

If you see the new moon over
your right shoulder and make a
wish it will come true.
You may !mike it wish on seeing

the first star of the night by saying:
"Sta r light, star bright
First star I see tonight
I I wish I miaht,
Have the wish I wish tonight."

You may also have your wish by
connting seven stars for seven
nights aiol then making a wish.

• SIGNS fir Ill% Z!./DIAC.
The plantin.,7 of vegetables was

The sign of the goat causes
things to grow straight and long.
Radishes, parsnips, are plant-
ed in the sign of the goat.

Flowers are planted in the sign
of the Virgin. This sign is so pop-
ular that the day on which it falls
is called "Posy Day." Vegetables
are never planted under this sign
as they will run into flowers.

Anything planted in the sign of
the fish will get crisp, and it is good
for beans and radishes, also cucum-
bers. Some say the fishes make
t flings watery.
The sign of the Waterman makes

things watery.
Plant cucumbers in the middle

of the day to make them grow long.
Plant cucumbers on ths longest

day to make them grow long.
Plant cucumbers after the sun

goes down so that the bugs being
at rest will never disturb them.

Pliint cucumbers with your
mouth open so that the bugs shall
not disttub them. The reason for
this is unknown, but if anybody
has a habit of letting their mouth
hang open, somebody suggests that
they would be7good to plant cucum-
bers.

"1 AM indebell to One Minute
Cough cure for my health and life.
It cured inc of lung trouble follow-
ing grippe." Thousands owe
their lives to the prompt action of
this never failing remedy. It cures
coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis,
pneumonia, grippe and throat and
lung troubles. Its early use pre-
vents consumption. It is the only
harmless remedy that, gives im-
mediate results. T. E. Zimmer-
/nail tt

Tun Elective Magazine for January is
first number.at the reduced price. The
reduction of this old and sterang mag,a-
zinc from five to three deliars a year
and from forty five cents to twenty-five
cents for single numbers represents the
largest concession which any of the
inagazines have made to the reading
public. It is not attended by any do•
terioration in quality. The magazine
contains 141 clearly-printed and will-
tilled pages, and appears in a new and
attractive cover. As usual, a wide range
of subjects is covered in the selections
from English and the translations from
Continental periodidals. The South
African question is treated in a careful
paper, reprinted front the Edinburgh
lieriew, and there are striking poems by
Henry New bolt and Thomas Hardy
which are inspired by the war. "A
Glance at Nigeria" by Harold Binilloss,formerly done in accordance with
and -The Future of the Great Armies"

the signs of the Zodiac. A quality by Sidney Low are of cognate interest.
There is an essay on "Intellectual At-
tachments" by Rene Donmie, in his
most charming vein ; Lady Broome's
"Colonial Memories" are continued ;
"Oujda" writes caustically of "Unwrit-

every herb that resembled a part ten Literary Laws''; G st. Trevelyan
diseusses "

in the sign was supposed to corres-
pond with a quality in the vege-
table. Just as in the early ages

of the human body was siipposed to Carlyle as an 11 istorian' in a
bright essay; and there are other inter-

be a
taining to that part. The liver
leaf, according to thii belief, cured
liver diseases. Kidney shaped
leaves cured kidney troubles. This
has come down to us in the proverb,
"Like CUM'S like."

There are twelve tigns in* the
Zodiac and twelve signs to plant
under. Some of these aro but
little known.

The rani, bull and lion are all
supposed to give strength to vege-
tables, but the lion is the one most
chosen for planting. Thus onions
are planted in the sign or the Iion
to make them strong.
Some people plant beets in the

sign of the heart (or lion) to make
them dark red.

Other people to get red beets
plant them between eleven and
twelve o'clock. Some people plant
beets in the sign of the bull to get
them red. Others plant beets in
the sign of the virgin to have them
red.

Vinegar is made in the sign of
the lion to make it strong.
Soap was made in the sign of the

lion to make it strong.
One person said they planted

cabbage in the sign of the head
(ram) to make it largo,

Potatoes are planted in the sign
of the scales to make the vines
hang heavy (with potatoes ?) and
also plant them in the full of. the
moon to make them large.
Adything planted ill the sign of

twins will grow double.
Anything planted in the sign of

the bowman trill shoot up into seed.
Some say the sign of the crab

will make things grow backward.
Others .say it makes them spread.
For this reason cucumbers are
planted in the sign of the crab.
Some say the crab causes many
roots.
The sign of a scorpion gives

many roots to it plant.

remedy for any sickness per- esting features. The Living Age Co.,
Boston, Publishers.

F. B. TIIIRKIELD, In-
spector of Chicago, says, "Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure cannot be recom-
mended too highly. It cured me
of severe dyspepsia." It digests
what you cat and cures indigestion,
heartburn and all forms of dys-
pepsia, T. E. Zimmerman & Cc.

An Explanation Needed.
How does it come that the judge

not infrequently lectures the jury
that decides contrary to the opin-
ions of the court and yet has not a
word to say to the lawyer who is re-
sponsible for the jury's view? —
C icafjo Record.

T. E. Ziatstaam. SST & Co., Druggists,
guarantee every bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and will refund the
money to any one who is not satisfied
after using two-thirds of tne contents.
This is the best remedy in the world
for is grippe, coughs, colds, croup nul
whooping cough :tint is pleasant and
safe to take. It prevents any tendency
of a cold to result in pneumonia.

FUNNIMAN—"I got my winter
overcoat on t to-day and found a dol-
lar in the pocket." Kyelder—
'"that's nothing. Mine was pack-
ed away in camphor all season, and
when I took it out I found it scent.' 

Beauty In Blood Deep.

Clean blood means a clean skin. No
beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring, up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,—beauty for ten cents. All drug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50e.

,

Victoria's ge ri Tea House.
England's Queen intends to add one

more to the list of tea houses on the
Balmoral estate. Each of these re-
treats is decorated to represent some
particular cotintry.• For instance
there is "India," which is furnished
with bamboo and bidian matting,
while "China" is accented with cel-
estial emblems in beautiful colorings.
The new tea house is to be "America,"
and will be sant in readiness for
next year.

Bears the ho Kind You Have Always 130tigIA
Signature
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PORTO RICO AS IT IS
RANDOM JOTTINGS OF AN AMER!.

CAN TRAVELER.

Chances for Settlers or Investors—

Sugar Cane, Coffee Fruit and To-

bacco—A Study of the Inhal-itantsI."

The Spanish Language.

I have seen nothing prettier on the
whole island than the road from Rio
Piedras to San Juan. It is lined with
a wide variety of handsome tropical
trees. fronting picturesque cottages.
Flower gardens are plentiful, and oc-
casionally cne is laid out with F01110

.skill and taste. These evident ea of cul-
ture are indeed rare and no American
can visit the Islaml without a feeling
of disappointment at the lack of out-
ward as well as iaward hcmo attract-
Ions.

Sao Juan. Ponce, Mayaguez. Ague •
diila nna Arecibo are all seapoits and
are really the only places of much con-
sequence on the island. Arecibo is
sehne fifty miles west from San Juan.
The journey may be made by rail, al-
though it is about as bad a railroad
as I ever saw. The train conductors,
however, were always considerate
enough to delay the cars four or five
minutes at the various stations, in or-
der to give me such time as I needed
to explore them, or to buy a drink of
cm-at:luta milk from the peripatetic
vender. Arecibo Las some extremely
picturesque environs. Five or six uuiil
east of the town is a vertieal rock that
rises some 350 feet. About half way to
its summit is an entrance which leads
into a grotto that has a number of
caverns, arches, stalactites and other
curiosities. It may be added that this
with the hot sulphur springs about
five miles from Coamo en the military
road in the southern part of the isl-
and, are really worth a visit from ev-
ery American tourist. The hotel ac-
commodations at the springs are the
best that can be found on the island,
'At-meddle, at the extreme northwest-
ern portion of the island, is extremely
picturesque, and Mayaguez Las to my
mind better opportunities for Invest-
ment than either tan Juan or Ponce.

Chance for Investment.
But what chance does Porto Rico

offer to settlers or investors? The an-
swering of this question is beset with
difficulties Lecause facts there are elu-
sive as will-o'-wisps and as slippery
a eels. This may account for the tine
imagination and deft diction shown in
SO much that has been written about
the island. To depend upon the native
for Information is to become bewil-
dered- by elaborate contradiction. The
truthseeker will be told, for instance,
that the rainy season begins and ends
at periods varying acording to the
number of natives he consults. Super-
ficial candor will assure him that so-
cial life is a stream of unpolluted in-
nocence and that its bestiality can be
pat•allelled only by the worst days of
imperial Rome; that life and property
are fairly secure, and that villainy
and outlawry stalk broadcast over the
laud. It is reported that before the
Spaniards evacuated San Juan they
released several hundreds of the worst
types of criminals—murderers and
brigands—fi.om the island prison, send-
ing them out broadcast through the
country to resume their vocations of
nmrder and rapine. Whilst this report
is confirmed by our own soldiers, I
have traveled all over the island alone,
night and day, without molestation,
or witnessing any clime flagrant or
otherwise.

Thus when I tuin to the prospects
for labor and for cnpital, to the chanc-
es for the incoming investor and the
worker, I soon learn to Le guided only
by facts acquireil by observation,
though not until it had cost me some-
thing in time and Spanish pesos. For
Illustration, it has been reported with
a good deal of sincerity that there are
good placer gold mines up inthemonu-
alas back of Rio Grande; that the wo
men make six or seven dol:ars a week
panning it out from the beds of the
streams. Soldiers at Caguas told me
they had seen the dust in possession
of their comrades at Fajardo, but
when I arrived at that town the gold
had somehow flown back to Caguas.
But yet the claim was still that there
was plenty of gold in the mountains.
"aluelm oro," said the native; "plenty
of gold dust," said the American sol-
dier. X twenty mile joutney, however,
a careful sifting of the story, and a
much more exhauative sifting of the
sand in the beds of the creeks, dem-
onstrated to my mind that there is
only here and there a gold color in
the locality. Possibly we may yet hear
of rich Porto Rican gold mine com-
panies, however, cash capital cure unit
and ciphers ad lib.

Coffee Culture.
But let us take less speculative en-

terprises—coffee rinsing, for example.
Undeveloped coffee land can be pur-
chased for twenty dollars per acre,
provided a native does the buying.
Americans will be charged twiee that
sum. Four years of hard work are re-
quired before any return whatever
can be secured. Unless already wood-
ed, trees must be planted to shade the
coffee shrub, and the curcoa tree,
which brings a profit in itself, is best
for this purpose, although the more
quickly maturing banana will answer.
It is claimed that coffee can Inc grown
without shade, but I am unable to find
any thus produced under the hot Por-
to Rican sun. After the fourth year
some berries may be picked, and the
year when it is at its zenith. Eight
production increases until the tenth
hundred pounds of coffee is a good
yield for an acre of ground, twenty
cents Spanish money, per pound, is an
average price, and sixteen dollars to
the acre a fair estimate of the cost of
cultivation and harvest. '17he coffee
bloom is white, of a pleasant perfume.
alto the iii sun' is attached closely ta.

-----
and encircling the branch. The berry
is first green, thee led, an I lastly
white. Like most tropical productiona
It ripens at such varying pet ieds that
several pickings are requirt 0. The best
coffee shrubs are about six feet high,
and the branches spread
Sugar-cane plantatic ns can he start-

ed in far less time, but while coffee
is largely grown on the lain ides and
clear to their tops, bottom lands are
the best for cane, and thcso are not
so easy to secure in Porto Rico. Cane
requires but little cultivatit n, and it
grows ten years in this couotry with-
out replanting. The cost of•extracting
the sugar from the stalk is about
twenty Minns on the gros I product
of over three Inuele 1 dollar; per acre

Ise .added that in Loaisinna,
sugar cane tom t be is planted t rev:
three years. The cost of maeli:nt ui
for extra:lion—the engines, the bets
yrs, the vats and the muste:s--is
heavy. but tile grower of small mpens
can tate his cane to the mill vtrv
much as aim farmer in the State - t usefl
to take Ids corn, the miller a•eturn!ne
the finished product after deductaig
toll. Good sugar cane land is to. i y
worth one hunthea dorars an acre rued
is usually held at a far higher value.
Tobacco land is worth quite as 111CCt

as cane land, and no latter tolv.;

can be grown en earth than on the mst-
anti. For the man of small mer,ns

fruit raising offers far greater attrac-
tiontim n anything else he can engage
In, Fine ornmsee grow abundantly
without cultivation, and the expert-
cowed grower who introduces. stbe Cal-
ifornia navel fruit en the island will
-notice a artune. Land suitable for
fruit can be had at a ,comparatively
low figure, and with low freight rates
and a line of steamers making the dis-
tance from San Juan to New York in
three days, there can be no competi-
tion from ether sources of :supply.

Native Stores.
The general merchant will do well

to keep away front the island at pres-
ent. Almoet every other house on tha
military road from Ponce to San Joel
Is a general store, and while /he prin-
cipal ,article .of traffic is rum, they all
carry a supply of such goods as are
of common use and the consumptive
capacity of the average native Is lit
present woefully limited. It is noti«,-
able that the average native buys his
sugar, coffee, rice, and indeed, most
of his groceries, by the single penny's

w'1°'llitelLeountry needs a railway system
to assist In its development and fu-
ture prosperity, but it will require a
Jim Hill or a Vanderbilt, with the pa-
tience of Job, to wait for its auccess-
ful operation. A good deal has beeu
said about it railroad orotund the isl-
and. The present status of Porto Ri-
can railways is this: In 1878 a repent
was presented to the minister of the
colonies embodying a study made by
the engin( en and head of public n-nrk,
with the view of constructing a rail-
road which should start ft•ont the capa
tal, and passing through all the chief
towns near or on the coast, return to
the point of departure, thus encircling
the island. The provincial authorttieS
finally let out the contract and gave
the exclusive franchise to a French
company for ninety-nine years and
the guaranteed interest of eight per
cent on the cost of construction. The
company promised to complete the
line in six years, but it did not carry
out its contract, nor has the island
treasurer paid its promised eight per
rent interest. At preseut there are
one hundred and twenty-seven nodes
of completed railroad under this con-
tract and considerably more pasta!:
constructed. 'The roadbed is faitly
good, but the running stock is of ex-
tremely inferior quality. and the rails
in many places are well consumsd r
made badly defective by the darrip eli
mate. Coal for fuel is imported front
the United States. The speed of trains
is twelve or feurteen miles per hour.
There are first, eecond and third class
ears, and the fare is five, three, and
two cents respectively, Spanish loon-
ey, per kilometer. A fleet ef light draft
fast stenmers around the island would
prove far more remunerative at pres,
Nit than the railroad but the time is
coining when the latter, with sptn•s to
the smaller towns and in the hands of
American operators, will pay Ii .na

scill i'13fitary

.

 Road and the Peopte.
The core trucCon of a relit (tad :net it

the island from Ponce to San Joao
would be an engineering feat quite as
difficult as that of crossing the Alm;
or thus Rockies. Twenty mi:es leek
from the coast on either side are suc-
cessions or networks of sierras anti
hills of varying height, some of theta
thing almost perpemlicularly. The mil-
itary road switches back and forth
for miles at angles so sharp that the
pedestrian can often save time and ef-
foit as well as distance, by climbing
on his hands and knees from one tout
to the other, a distance of not mora
than fifty feet.

After careful observation and study
I am unable to see anything to ad,
mire mental, moral or physit al. in the
average Porto Rican native. It nun t
not be forgotten that he is either
product of darkest Africa or of Spain
or a mixture of both, and It haa been
my experience that the better eitiz:n
is the one of Spanish blood,
Although the island is of marvelous

fertility, prodigally watered, an I
warmed by such an ardent sun that
vegetation is of wonderful luxurience,
yet the average native is too lazy t(l
cultivate it. Hence poverty Is on ev,
cry hand. All this may 1-.0 changed
by educating the rising generation. An
American school system, with teachin4
entirely ill English—the Spanish 141:

gunge is of no use except it be to read

Don Quixote-1-will aecomplish Won.

tiers. As for the adult—ignoraut.
cunning- -his blood often tainted w-hi Ii
foul disease, there Is no hope ter hien

• --;\ • ,\
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."300,000 ERD ii M R. CA ILNEG IE.

Andrew Carnegie has given to

4 per Union, New York, $300,000

sopplemented by $200,000

,neributed by members of the

C4teper fainily, will serve to found

ii great polytechnic school.

This Will witness the completion

lie plans formitlated by Peter

Cooper when he pee to New York

!in institution for the education of

.1 he wage-earners. Tenants on

-floors of the Cooper Union Build-

ing soon will be compelled to seek

ether quarters to provide room for

-the new school.

Fully 500 youths will he admit-

ted to a course of mechanical art,

„by which they shall be fitted to

,take positions as foremen and skill-

ed operators. It is expected that

eventually there will be accommo-

dations for 1,000 pupils. The Un-

ion now has about 3,00 students,

Those who enter the new scheol (if

industrial art will be taught the

uses of power, steam, electricity

and water.

Mr. Carnegie's gift was made in

characteristic manner. Ile sent

*100,000 a few days ago to Abram.

S. Hewitt, secretary of Cooper Un-

saying that he wished to have

it applied to furthering the interests

of the institution, lie knew Peter

Cooper and greatly admired his

ideas of education. Mr. Hewitt, in

accepting the gift, eaid it would

enable him to resume the task of

raisipg the $500,000 required ta

.found the school of industrial art,

n project which he had been en-

tleayoring to advance for 40 years.

Mr. Hewitt mentioned that the

Cooper family would give $200,000.

Mr. Carnegie then tripled his con-

tribution.

When the school of industrial art

has been established everything

mapped out by Peter Cooper for

his university for the people will

have been accomplished. The in

school will have an income

of from $20,000 to *25,000.

I WANT to let the people who suf-

fer front rheumatism and sciatica

know that Chamberlain's Pain Balm

relieved me after a number of other

medicines and a doctor had failed.

Jt is the best liniment I have ever

known of.-J. A. DonoEN, Al.

pharetta, Ga. Thousands have

been cured of rheumatism by this

remedy. One application relieves

the pain. For sale by T. E. Zim-

merman & Druggists.

A AVON DERFIRI, CLOCK•

After three months of labor,

Jacob Light, of Millersburg, Pa.,

has completed a remarkable electric

`.`Apostolic" clock. It is eight feet

four inchea high and weighs 250

punt's.

• The exterior is finished in bard

wood elabolately engraved. Three

storage batteries, charged for a year.

• furnish the power for the produc-

tion of the Apostolic drama, which

requires auout 30 minutes. At the

announcement of each half-hour the

play of characters, taken fi.ont Bi-

blical history, begins.

The twelve Apostles, in turn ap-

pear before their Master. Satan ap-

pears and views the movements

pitch, Aposetle with an attitude of

yet keen and pronounced com-

prehension. The crowing of the

cock, the appearance of the Virgin.

the entrance of the Centurion a d

the Scales of Justice, all contribute

to the dramatic portrayal of the

Apoetelic theme.

J. I. BeYea,-„ Leganton, Pit.,

writes, ''I am willies to take my

path that I was cured of pneumonia

entirely by the use of One Minute

Cough Cure after doctors failed.

It also cured my children of whoop-

ing cough." Quickly relieves and

cures coughs, colds. eronp, 'grippe

and throat and lung troubles.

Children all like it. Mother:3 en-

dorse it. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

GEORGE V. METZEL,, founder of
the Order of fleptasophs, died sud-

denly at his home iii Stewartstown,

Pa., aged seventy-five yell's. On

December 1$ he celebrated his -

golden wedding. Ile was a native

of Baltimore.

Beware of Ointments FM' Catn,yria, that
contain Mercury

as mercury will destroy the sense of

amell and completely derange the

whole system when entering it.

t hrouKh the mucous snrfaces. Such

articles should never be used except

on prescriptions from reputable pity.

sicians, as the damage they will do

is ten fold te the good you can pos-

sibly derive fresn them. Hall's Ca-

tarrh Core, manufactured by F. J.

Cheney & Co., Toledo 0., contains

no mercury, and is Laken internally

tieting directly upon the blood and

mucous surfaces or the system. In

buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure

you get the genuine. It is taken in-

ternally, and made in Toledo, Ohio,

by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimieni-

els free.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per

brittle.

Gall's Family Pills are the best.

resin con tuns. setavrox.

WASHINGTON, January 2.-Gen.
Corbin, chairman of the Lawton

relief committee, announces that

the subscriptions to the Lawton

fund received up to noon today

amount to $39,203.35, which does

not include all the subscriptions

made to independent agents in

various outside cities. Gen. Cor-

bin also announces that the amount

subscribed already exceeds the

amount hoped for when the move-

ment was originated, and is amply

sufficient for the purposes of the

fund, which is to raise the mort-

gage on the Lawton homestead, at

Redlands, Cal., and to provide for

the education of the children. Ow-

ing to the highly gratifying suc-

cess of the movement, it has been

decided to close the subscription

lists on the 5th instant.

Secretary Wilson, of the Ag,ri-

cnItural Depertment, walked into

Adjutant-General Cot-bin's office at

the War Department this morning

and handed hum $100 in gold for

the Lawton fund, remarking that

"It was a farmer's contribution to

a soldier's widow."

Another contribution to the fund

received by Gen. Corbin today was

a check for *1,000 from Mr. J.

Pierpont Morgan, of New York.

It Keeps the Feet Warm and Dry.

Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder. It cores
Chilblains, Swollen, Sweating, Sere Aching,
Damp feet. At all Druggists i).ad Shoe
stores, 25e, Samnle FRtltl. address, Allen S.
Olmsted, Le hey, N. Y. ec 22-4ts.

To Curo Constipation Forever.
Talce Cascarets candy Cathartic. 10e or 25e.

If C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

THREE KILLED HY A TRAIN.
•
LEWISBURG PA. January 2-

Three men were killed today by an

eastbound express train on the

Philadelphia and Erie division of

the Pennsylvania Railroad at a

crossing near Montandon, about ten

miles north of Sunbury. The men

were riding in a covered wagon.

The victims, all of whom met in-

stant heath, were Samuel Whitmey-

er, William Wensel and Fremont

Wolf. liarvey Wensel, a brother

of one of the victims, escaped injury

by jumping from the wagon. The

men were truckers and farmers, and

all were marled and lettee large fam-

ines. The bodies were brought

here this evening and subsequently

removd to their late homes.

"WneT's in a name ?" Every-

thing, when you come to medicine.

When you get Hood's Sarsaparilla

you get the best money can buy.

Three Killed Ry Powder Explosion.

BIRMINGHAM ALA.., Jan 2.-As a
result of a powder explosion at the

home of C. M. Patterson, near

Drain Postoffice, in Lowndes coun-

ty three persons are dead and three

badly burned. Mr. Patterson was

loading shells from an open keg of
powder, which he held between his

knees. One of the little girls threw

a piece of wood on the fire, and the

explosion followed ft second after.

The girl was instantly killed and

Mr. Patterson's father and mother,

who were seated by the fire, were so

badly burned that they died yester-

day. Patterson anti his wife and

baby are badly burned.

Save Your Money.
One box of Tutt's Pills will save
many dollai.-s in doctors' bills

Theywillsurely cure all diseases

of the stomach, liver or bowels.

No Reckless Assertion
"Fo-:: sick headache, dyspepsia,
malaria, constipation and bilio-

usness, a million people endorse

TUFT'S .Liver PILLS

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 7047 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

JANUARY TERM, 1900.

• In the, Matter of the Report of Sales
filed the 2nr1 day of January, 1000.

James M. Kerrigan, administrator of
Mary A. T. Kerrigan vs. Jacob A.
Lefevre and Catherine Lefevre his
wife, Francis Kline and wife, et. al.

ORDERED. That on the 27th day of
January, 1900, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Saes of Real
Estate reported to said Court by
Vincent Sehold. Trustee in the above
cause, and filed therein as afore-
said, to finally ratify and con-
firm the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said (lay ; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lisl•ed in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said day,
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $1200.00,
Dated this 2-nd day of January 1900.

DOUGLAS II. HARGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test:

DOUGLASS IL HARGETT',
jan 5is Clerk.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

NO. 7018 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County, sit-
ting In Equity.

JANUARY TERM, 1900.

In the Mattor of the Report of Sales filed the
2nd day of January, 1900,

James M. Kerrigan vs. Jacob A. Lefevre and,
Catherine Lefevre his wife, Franck Kline and
wife, et. at.

OrmEnun. That on the 27th day of January,
1900, the Court will proceed- to act upon the
Report of Sales of Real Estate. reperted to said
tiourt by Vincent Sebold. Trustee
in the above cause, and filed
therein as aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the eontrary thereof
be shown before said day; provided a copy or
this order be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick county, for three successive
weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales to be

$1035.00.
Dated this 2nd day of January, 1900.

DOUGLASS II. 11 ARGETT
Clerk of tLe Circuit Court for Frederick county

True Copy--Test:
DOU3LASS Jr. IlAllt1Err Clerk.

JAI 5 its.

The latter had the pistol at his

bead when the boy seized his arm.

In tones in whion not a tremor

could be detected the little fellow

tried to dissuade his father from

the step. Ills efforts were in vain,

however, for, titter a few minutes

of listening, the elder Jacobs shot

himself, falling to the floor dead.

Ile came home in a half drunken

oondition and turned the barrel of

his weapon toward his wife. his

son seized the hand that held the

weapon and clung tenaciously to

the pistol until the wife and mother

had reached a place of safety. Then

when Jacobs placed the muzzle at

his head the boy began to plead

with him. Jacobs listened for

awhile and then pulled the trigger.

leuris
Pleurisy and pneumonia are ft*.
quently developed, In a very short
space of time, from a common cold ,•

and, if such an acute inflammation of

the lungs is not promptly allayed,

the worst may happen. With the aid
of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, however,
you need not have any fear- for this
great remedy speedily subdues the
inflammation, eases the pain in
breathing and always effects a cure
in a wonderfully short time. -

Cures Pleurisy and Pneumonia.
Doses are small and pleasant to take. Dogt011
recommend it. Price 25 cents. At all druggista

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

IN PRE ORPR ANS' COURT OF
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD

DECEMBER TERM, 1899.

In the matter of the sale of the real estate

of Miller Clark, deceased.

In the matter of the report of sales, filed
the 29th day of December, 1899.

Ordered, by the Orphans' Court of Fred-

erick county, this 1st day of January.

1900, that the sale of the real estate of

Miller Clark, late of Frederiet

county, deceased, this day reported to this

Court by his Executrix be ratified and con-

firmed unless cause to the contrary be

shown on or beftwe the 27th day of Janu-

ary, 1900, provided a copy of this order be

published in sonic newspaper published in

Frederick county fri three successive

weeks prior to the 27th day of January,
1900.
The Executrix's Report states the amount

of sales to be One Hundred and Sixteen

Dollars, (i116 00.)
G. BLANCHATtD PHILPOT,
BussEm. E LIGHTER,
ROGER M. NEIGIDIGURA,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.

True copy, test:
CHAS. E. SA YLolt, PC2-1.3i.ef Of Wills

Naomi N. Shtiver, Executriss.
Jan 5-4ts

A Christmas Gift For You,

Fat Cows and Balls, perilb 
Hogs, per Ili.
Sheep, per lb 
Lambs, per ih  
Calves, per lb 

immod

Tram" TO SAVE HIM. " i• s Better
The 13-year-old son of M rs. .111- -

lia Jacobs, of New York, made a Than Precep"
desperate effort Monday to prevent 

t. 
his father from committing suicide. it is not what we say, but

what Hood's Sarsaparilla
does, that tells the story.
Thousands of testimonials are
examples of what Hood's
has done for others, and
what it will do for you.
Scrofula "Running scrofula sores

made ate shunned by neighbors. Medical
treatment failed. A relative urged me to
try Hood's Sarsaparilla. Did so and in few
months the sores completely healed.'' Miss.

J. M. HATCH, Etna, N. H.
Inflammatory Rheumatism-kL Two

attacks of the grip left me with inflamma-
tory rheumatism. Am 89 years old, but
hood's Sarsaparilla cured me and I can
climb stairs and walk anywhere." J. LOVE-
LAND, 373 Fargo Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

Hood's Pills cure liver ills ; the non-irritating and
only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

kerne Ba er-
Fresh Bread and Rolls,

Cakes of Ali Kinds,
BUNNS AND PRETZELS,

I make a specialty of making cakes of
every description for persons desiring

them and at short notice.

Flaw Fwurr CaRES
baked to order at 25 ets., per pound. Per-
sons malting their own cakes can have
them baked in my oven at a low price.
All orders promptly filled and delivared to,
all parts of town. Soliciting a contin-
uance of the public patronage, I am

Respectfully,
dee 15,3m. JAMES A. SLAGLE.

NOTICE.

OFFICE OF TITE COUNTY OOMMISSIONERS,

Frederick, Md., Dec. 18 1899,

The January Session of the Co:Intl,
Commissioners will continence at their
Office, •

ON TUESDAY, JANUARY 2nd, 1909,

at 10 o'clock, A. M.

The first week will be devoted to gener-
al business and the appointment of County
Constables.
Road Supervisors will be settle 1 with

and new appointments made in theidlow-
ing order t

SECoNni WEnx. -

January 8, Buekeystown District, No. 1.
January 9, Frederick, Ballenger and Brad-
dock Districts, Nos. 2, 23 and 24.

January 10, Middletown District, No. 3.
.Tanuary 11, Creattcrstown District No. 4
January 12, Catn.atin and Hauvers

tricts, Nos. 6 and 10.
January 13, Emmitsb.ug District, Ni. 5.

THY ilD

Jimaary 15, Urbana 1:i:strict, No 7.
January 16, \\Too:14,mo' Distfict 1`,`.•). 11.
January 17, 1,ibert..,, an 1 illiunt Pleasat4

Districts, Nos 8 arid 13.
Janu try 18, New Market Distriet, No. 5.
January 19, Jefferson District, No 14.
January 20, Alechanicstown Distrkt,

15.
rt)1111,TH WEEK-. •

January 22
' 

Peteraville and Burkittsville
Districts, Nos 12 and 22.

January 23, Jackson and Tuscarora Dis-
tricts, No 16 and 21

January 24, Johnsville District, No. 17.
("Th January 25, Woodville and Linganore

Districts, Nos. 18 and 19.
January 26, Lewistown District, Ni). 20.

V.0 SPECIAL NOTICE..-Sopervisors are re-
quested to bring their commissions with

gI.D them ; also to report all machinery, tools,
*--1. lumber, tiling or other road materials on

their roads or in their posaeasion belong-
vc4 jug tie, the county.

By order, -
CM WILLIAM II. NORMAN,

•-•1 C. C. EillSti ERMAN, Clerk. Pre ;Went.
dcc 22-3ts.

e"•44.

Con VZT"-T--4-44":„X7AWWW

4,744
•

'eat

I manufacture and deal in all kinds of fur-

niture, Mattresses, Bedding and Feathers,

Bicycles and Repairs, Snow Cases, Re-

frigerators, Cornice Poles, Pietnre and

Room Mouldings, Step Ladders, Washing

Machines and Wringers, Sewing Machine

Needles, Upholstering and repairing.

Thanks for past patronage and asking a

continuance of mine, I am yours for busi-

ness, U. .T. SHUFF,

on the Corner at the Public Square,

dec 15-3ms. Emmitsburg, Md.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, vvhich are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to

daily ehnnges.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.

Wheat, (dry) 
Rye  43

Oats.  .
Corn, shelled per bushel .. ... 40

Hay    COO® 9 50

ictriturit:ry TE,i.c.dtree IiItc
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke,

27

Butter  13

Eggs  15

Chickens, per lb  6

Spring Chickens per lb
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded)
Raspberries 
Blackberries 

6
50

3

Apples, (dried)  3

Peaches, (dried) 
Onions, per bushel  40

Lard, per lb  6

Beef Bides.   89;.fi

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.,

8tfers, per lb  . .5 4 Ox 49.4

Fresh cows  20. 09 g45 CO
2.14 (R134,

@5
3 cef. LI

5
5 tri

reeers-istee.seeeeletersteel,

TO SCHOOL !lit."'• $2 00'r
EZIONSIONEEM week.
Tuition low. Atibooksfree

IllenaMMIES SITUATIONS GUARANTEED
Over 50 Remington and Smith Premier
typewriters. 354 students last year from
7 Skates. 8th year. Send for catalogue.
Address, STRAYER'S BUSINESS COL.
LEOP be artmcnt as, Baltimore ALL

sept

rte7es,

O.)

47k)k,

r

'WHERE ARE PIANOS AND PIANOS-Good,
had end indifferent-but wherever you go,

among rich or poor, you'll always findTHEF,
( a

Plan

Make friends-life-long friends-for they're life-
long, lasting, but don't cost any more than
many that don't give as great service. Conven-
ient terms. Catalogue and book of suggestions
cheerfully given. Pianos of other makes at
prices to suit the most economical.

CHAS. M. STIEFF,

WAREROOMS,-9 N. LIBERTY ST.
FACTORY,—Block of East Lafay-

ette Avenue, Aiken & Lanvale Sts.,

oet p lyr. BALTIMORE, MO.

Let Me Protect Your .Eyes Before

It Is Too Late. I Will Save

Them For You.

Do not allow ANY GNE to put Eye
Glasses coil -spectacles on you, unless
they are Experts.

przor, F, 13., AlAYER,
TilX PRavr

15 years experience in the business.
Room 11, Rupp building, York, Pa,
linurs from 9 a n)., 8 to p. m. m26 ly

CHARLES B.
Marble Yard

EfAliTSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery wo1'l«4 all kinds.

Work neatly and promptly ex-

ecuted. Satisfaction nuarantoed
may 29-1yr

EMMIT HOUSE,

Pr:Frc nrE9 PrIPPI""niiitt.lt. 1...1;At t ,

EMMITSBURC./, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
ing men's headquarters. Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
connection with the nov. 28-1yr

VINCENT SEBOLD,

TTORNEY-AT-LAW,
/11.. EIIMITSBURG, MD.

Office on Bit.t Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in (juity fin. the sale
of real estate. 29-if.

sor,11) stLvER
A.r.icrican L3ver ITiatol.eF;

WAilli‘NTRO TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 .
4.. YFTF

New Adverhernenis.
n„..ki:;my & CO.

130011 AGENTS WANTED FOR
grandest amr4 leste.04stillag book ovar publinhad,

ulpit Echoes

G. W. Weaver & Son.; G. W. Weaver & Son,

The Leaders
—••••••a-seeete0'

We Purpose
BEGINNING—

The Nen Year
With the greatest MARK DOWN SALE in the

Cloak Department ever opened by us this early

in the season. We mention a few particularA be-

low to give an idea of saying to those who wait-

ed, and this too in the height of the wearing sea-

son and from a full stock.

Ladies'

Jackets.
1 Lot fine Kersey Jackets in

Black, Castor, Royal and Navy

made to close to the neck, design

strap trimmings down front and

strap on seams, velvet collars,

good quality colored silk linings,

WflS exceptional value at $

$10.00. Cut to 7.50

1 Lot fine En. Kersey Jackets,

mostly D. B. overcoat fronts, all

are silk lined, strapped seams,

Black, Castor, Navy and Royal,

were$10.00 and $11.00,

cut to  

English Kers&y 3ackets,

Black, with Skimers' Satin 'llning

all through, a $12.00 value, cut

to 

•
$8.50

I Lot Anti Granite Cheviots, Ve-

netians, richly tailored rind lined,

were $13.00 cut to 
sP6.11.00

1 Lot were $8.50 and $9 00 cut to $7.00.

1 Lot were $7.00 and $7.50 cut to $6.00.

1 Lot were $6.50 and $7.00 cut to $5.00.

1 Lot were $5.00 cut to $4.e0

1 Lot were $4 00 cut to $3.00.

1 Lot of last season's Jackets,
Kerseys Astrakans, Beavers,

mostly in Sizes 38 and 40, many
of them all silk lined, prices were

$8.00, $10.00 and $12.00 $330
Prieca cut to 

1 Lot that were $5, $6 and $7,
cut to $2.00

Someone blundered on short

Plush Capes which am-minis

for this story:

1 Lot assorted Salts Plush

Capes 20 inches long, a nice

length for Spring, fine rich quali-

ties, some are handsomely braided

all are far trimmed, richly lined,

made to sell at $8 50 to $5.00

$10.00,our price 

1 Lot, same length, good quali-

ty, Seal Plush, some plain and

others braided, all fur trimmed,
made to tell at $5.00 and $5.50,

our selling price .  $3.00.

1 Lot, same, were $4.6t and
,$4.25, our price $3.00

1 Lot, same, were i2'.0 as a

bargain, our p: ice $1.85

I Lot Salts Plush Capes, 28 to

31 inches, richly braided, eleg net

llrinc $ilng1270 1 .'1$0.Z00a 00

elo.se at  

All the remainder of Plush arid cloth capes. are - rieed to

make quiet; sales.

fig
CI if ILDriEfi FISSES !Pr grz-FS'r„. 1,‘,-

Cot prices from 2;) pyr 'r

cent., a large iange, of •l;v: frum.

Fine Collarettes and Scarfs.
OR LIVING TRUTHS FOE MEAD AND HEART,
Containing Mr. MOODY'S beet Sermons. with 600 I
Thrtillog storks, Incidents, Personal Experienootatc., as told I ^

- .By D. -L:":111roody
unly one of a kind, at a s'Lrong reduction in price.

Stock Clearing prices in every department.
Wi th a entnplate bletogy of his lifo by Rev. CHAS. Ir.

GuSti, Pastor of Mir. Moody's Chicago Church for live year.,
and an Intraltiction by Key. LYMAN ABBOTT, PD.
Brand new, 6 00pp., beatejfaZy ilharraged. 071,00 0 more
AGENTS WANTED-Men and Women. Orr Sales
immense-a harvest time for Agents. Send for termr
A. 19. WOETHENUTOX 54 CON Hartford, Coma,

BALSAM
Cfirsr.ers aLd ber.atifioe the hat.
Promotes a laaarient growea.

7allo to Beatore Gray
Stair to Is Youthful Color.

CV/1•1 seep ,lows,es a hair.tea.ag.and tat Dru-usts

.-4./krg.gtr-f-/S...x7.74/
tr'7\14t, 17%.4t0Z4ZZli,7tX:

/TRADE MARK
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CANi-DU SEE ALL THE LINE'S RA-101

Qlasses Are Needed
When you reach the age of 42 or thereabout.

your eyes are all right in other respects, Nature

assistance ion the form of glasses.,

Double Glasses

Even if

demands

Better known as Farsight and Nearsight glasses, are not a

luxury, but a necessity to any person: who, is compelled to

wear two pairs of glasses. It is like getting back your

eye sight. After a short time you eke not know you have

glasses on. Thousands of our customers who. wear theta

testify to. what a blessing they are.

Suffer From Headache?
Perhaps yonr eyes cause it. Have them examined free at

McAllister & Co's,

NO. 3 N., CHARLES STREET,

tOE

OPTICIANS,

BALTIMORE, MD.

•.•

5, 4 /

cc

tb vvIR? "V7.-f F: soro
17.7.XT7r-4:70VG".@

WNTER IS REA-LE
with its long chilly nights. Make yourself comfortable by imy-

ing a Nice Comfortable Spring and Mattress of

1 e • _A .k 

%.) 1-77

_Eol_ 9

where you can get arsyt4k4 yotA want in the furnitine line

Pim" .TuRE
TTTWkuj
nil Bk),

Updertakipg and Embalming.
Everything up to date in this branch of the business. Nice

selection of Caskets, Coffins, Robes and Trimmings always in

stock. I always carry in stock the Boyd. Patent Steel Grave

Vault which is one of the finest things there is on the market

for laying away you dead. Calls promptly answered at any

and all times.

dee 1-tf. West Main Street.

:Yoto t„fivssorfment

Of Fall and Winter
Boots3 Shoes aid Rubbers,

PRICES AS LOW A5 THE LOWEST.

WOOL BOOTS CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW THEM.
Respect ra),

M. FRANK ROWF.,

1
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IONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

- - •--- - --- -

NOTICE.-All announcements of concerts,

-festivals, pie-nies, ice cream and cake feotivals

owl similar enterprises, got up to make money,

-whether for churches, associations. or individ

pals. mist, be paid for at.the rate of dye cents

'for each line-

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the Emmit,s

burg Postoffice.
_ 

FRIDAY, JAN. 5, 1000.

TRY my 25c. Syrup, P. G. King.

*THERE is plenty .of ice for everybody,

THE Public Schoola reopened on Tues-

elay.

Goon California Prunes 5 ets., pound

at King's. 
e

THE ice being stored in this place is

-of the finest quality.

Educate Your Dowels With Casearets.

Candy Cathartic, cure constIpation forever.

100,25e. It C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.
-

IT cost Hagerstown last year about

($5,785 to maintain its six voluoteer fire

companies.

THE firemen have purchased a new

set of pool balls, and put a new cloth on

their pool table.
_ -

THE Police Department of Baltimore

made 2,730 arrests during December, a

larger number than usual.
- -

Andrew Walker, a sixteen-year-old

boy, was killed by a fall of top coal in

the Klondike Mine, near Cumberland.
- -

A nIDNIGIIT service was held in the

Lutheran ch arch last Sunday night.

The services were well attended.

THE New Year was ushered in here

by the ringing of bells. There Was also

poem singing on tiro street it honor of

elle new year, le00.

GOVERNOR Low tides has pardoned

John \V. Castle, of Williamsport, who

was sentenced to jail for larceny of

thick ems,
_ —

RICHARD Reynolds and Frank Kretz-

er, of Hegerstown, caught a big wildcat

near Pinesburg. It killed two dogs be-

fore giving op the field.
_

Durese 1899 576 marriage lieenses

were ieseesi in Washington county,

against 575 in 1898. Eighteen divorce

,seits were filed, against 31 in 1898.

Timer three shares of the capital

Stock of the Hagerstown Bank, par

value $15, sold at public auction for

$75.10, the highest price ever obtained.
— —

THE funeral of Captain Joseph Sew-

ell, who intreduced the canoe that beara

jiis name, was buried at St. Michaels.

Ile died at the age of seventy five

yeare,
- - -- •

Rebert K. Vanneman wart re•

elected mayor of Havre de Grave at the

town election on Monday for the fifth

ronsecetive term. Sit( city coeucilmen

were elected without opposition.
-

entertainment at Spangler'e Op

era House on Monday evening, under

(Ike Auspices of the M. E. Mite Serie ty,

was quite successful. A large audience

greeted the seethe performers.

PRA NE LYNCH, of Poonsboro, is held

at Hauersto ten, charged with assaulting

and cutting Hanson Young, of that

place. Mr. Young is in a serious condi-

tion as a result of loss of blood.

A TREE along the road - at, Millstone,

Washington coenty, blew over and

broke down all the wires of the Postal

Telegraph awl the Chesapeake and

rotomac Telephone Companies.
- -

ROGER Mutter, son of Judge John C.

Notter of Frederick, suffered an attack

of vertigo in the drug store of Dr. S. F.

Thomasenet falling tothe floor, dislocat-

ed his jawbone, which was sudsequent-

ly reset.

Tue school commissioners of Wash-

ington county have Icy economy in ex-

penditure of appropriations metre() a

sum sufficient to erect in Hagerstown a

new nigh School building, and a site

for the structure will be chosen in the

next few days.

Two dredgers walked to Annapolis

from the Patuxent. They stopped at

the house of a colored farmer on South

river, who gave diens shelter end food.

They stated they nearly perished on the

way, having been caught in the snow-

storm.

MESSRS. D. FRANK HULL & SON, IIal•

gerstown, have received a contract !to

furnish iron castings for the Western

Marylend Railroad for 1900. The con-

tract will amount to about 600,000

pounds of iron for the yeate

Cuenees Henn, colored, was arrested

and committed to jail for a hearing,

-charged with stealing $115 from Freder-
ick Kehler, in Banner's alley, Freder-

ick. It is alleged that the negro ob-

serving Kehler coining up the alley

offered to assist him home, to which

Kehler says he objected.. Ile had not

proceeded very far, however, when he

tell, when he charges the man rifled

his pockets and took the money. No

money was found on Herd.

Site Latest X Hay Invention

Is the Eteloecopo, which is for the pur-

pose of ceensining the interior of the

stomach. It is elaitned that with this

instrument, the treatment of stomach
troubles will Ice revolutionized, as it
locates the cause of disease. 'With clue
respect to science, however, would state
I hat the causes of stomach troubles have
been known for the past "Sfty years,
and likewise their cure, which. is Hos-
tetter's Storiesch Bitters, a medicine
(hat has many imitators, bet no equate.
It cures dyspepsia, indigestion, 'Aliens-
pess, constipation, nervousness, in-
eom nia. It also prevents intilaria, fever
and ague, and keeps the bowels regular.
When not feeling, right, take a close.
It is the standard Medicine of the
American people. Look for Private the mastets, as well. as typical Amenean
teeetsue Stemp over neck of bottle. troisic. .

ONE of the largest hogs ever raised on

the Eastern Shore of Maryland and

Virginia is to be killed on February (3

Icy its owner, G. P. Mapp, at the Hotel

Keller, Virginia. It is seven feet three

incbes acid l a-half in cireumference,

eight feet three and three-quarter inch-

es in length. Many guesses are made

at its weight.

A PETITION, signed by the convicts in

the Maryland Penitentiary, was pre-

sented to Warden Weyier, in which

was expressed the thanks of the prison-

ers to the warden for his solicitude for

their comfort, and congratulating him

upon his successful efforts in securing

for them more commodious quarters.

MR. CHARLES KEPLET1, a farmer resid-

ing west of Middletown, had the ring-

finger of his right hand caught in the

burrs of a corn crusher, which tore off

the finger anti pulled • all the tendons

ont as far up as the elbow. Drs. Beck-

ley and Beatty amputated the finger,

Tice accident is regarded as a very ser-

ious one.
_

JOHN ItfORIER, Chesapeake and Ohio

Canal locktender, on Christmas Day

shot and killed in the woods., one mile

from Hancock, Md., a catamount that

weighed ever one hundred pounds. It

was a most ferocious specimen, and had

been alarming, the country nightly with

its cries. Mosier will have the hide

stuffed.

NEW YEAR'S day in this place was the

quietest in many years. The day weis

void of the usual explosion of fire

crackers. Possibly the low tempera-

ture of the atmosphere had something

to do with the stillness of the day.

After all, the shooting of fire canon andi

the customary hilarity of New Year's

day amount to nothing.

DANIEL Feeney, who lived at Spar-

rows Point, was found deal in bed at

the home of Charles 'McLaughlin, 200

Harrison street, Baltimore, leaving

been asphyxiated by illuminating gas.

Thomas Mullen, who roomed with

Feeney, was found in an unconscious

condition. It is supposed that through

ignorance, one of tbe men blew out the

gas.

A FIRE Whieli threatened the main

block of Conococheagne street, Wil-

liamsport, was discovered at night in

G. W. II u rd's drug store indithe Cullen

property. The fire started in a inedi-

titre case and was seen Icy Albert aim.-

ray and Calvin Spangler, who broke

open the door of the store and pet out

the fire with buckets of water just in

thee te prevent it spreading.

'fit ERE can he no miorer soil for a

child-plant to grow in, than the soil of

pretettse. To learn to coeceal is a sor-

rowful lesson indeed for a child. To

learn to (emceed temest poverty, as

thongh ashamed of it, is the most sor

rowful of the sorrowful lessons ir) this

line, fur it is to so little perpese. and is

cut Ilert.SS:1 ry cif terwarda-Jarduary o'

Home
• —

THE residence of Simon Merrison, at

Locust Gr. .abont one mite frotn

Rehrersville, wee entirely destroyed by

lire about t ight (c'clock Wednesday

morning. Toe origin ot the lire is not

known. With the assistance of neigh-

bors, Mr. Morrison saved some of his

liOliSeliold goods. II is loss will not ex-

ceed $1,001), pertly covered by insurance.

CALENDARS.

We in-k nowledge the receipt of hand-

some calendars as fddlows : From the

F rak r irk Do t'y Netcs ; M essrs. Vi er

Cush wa & Sous, of Williamsport and

Hagerstown ; Mr. Emanuel NN, ()If, reps
resenting the York Steam Lanndry ;

Mr. fa. L. Annan, representing tile

Phenix Insurance Company ; Mr. C.

T. Zacharias agent for the Continental

Fire Insuranee Company. .

NEW STATE'S ATTORNEY.

Mr. Glenn II. Worthington, the new-

ly elected State's Attorney, took the

oath of office Monday, the oath being

administered Icy Chief Judge MeSherry.

Mr. Worthington enjoys the distinction

of receiving the largest number of votes

ever received by any Democratic cans

didete in Frederick county, defeating

his opponent, Reno S. Harp, Icy 430

votes. Ile is also the first Democrat

elected to the office of State's Attorney

since 1867.
- - _

DEATHHIC NES. BRADLEY T. JOHNSON

Mrs. Jane C..Tohnson, wife of Gener-

al Bradley T. Johnson, formerly of Fred-

erick, died Sdinday morning at her coun-

try home, "Woodland," near Amelia

Court House, Va., aged about 65 years.

Death was due to heart disease.
Mrs. Johnson was formerly a Miss

Saenders, of North Carolina. She Was

married shortly before the Civil War.

When the First Maryland Regiment

was orgapieed to enter the Confederate
service.

AT the public 'electing held in Libel--

tytown, a thriying town 12 miles north

of Frederick, to take the necessary

steps to have the place incorporated it

appeared that there was not it general

sentiment in favor of the enterprise.

A inaority of the residents, who re-
side in one end of the town, who are in
favor of improving the place, will peti-

tion the General Assembly to district
the town to enable them to incorporate

their section that they may install
modern improvements.

Tile manager of the famous Carlisle
Indian School Baud has about complet-
ed arrangetnente with the comneission-
ers of the Paris Exposition for the trip
of the choot band to Paris dieting the
Exposition. Tice expenses of the trip
will be met hy a tour through (ice United
States befoie the journey aCrIORS the sea,
and after the Exposition, e continental
tour of Europe. Sixty./relean musicians
under Professor Dent:ism?, Wheelock, of
the Oneida tribe will make the trip, and
the music played will include %Le-irks of

There are still a number of people in

this place who have not yet subscribed

to the capital stock of the Emmitsburg

Improvement Company, and it is hoped

that all who have so far neglected to

subscribe to the stock will come for-

ward and take at least one or two shares

within the next few days. No one in-

terested in the welfare of our town can

afford to be indifferent in regard to this

matter. It is true that no direct re-

turns will be received from the amount

subscribed, but indirectly all will be

benefitted. Any enterprise started

here giving employment to a large num-

ber of people is of necessity a benefit to

the whole community.
- -  

WEEK OF PRAYER.

The annual meetings for prayer held

throughout the Protestant Churches of

Christendom, will be held as usual in

this place, beginning on January 7th.

The following is the order of places and

loaders throughout the week :

IN TIIE LUTHERAN CHURCH.

Jan. 7.—Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger.

Jan. S —Rev. Charles Reinewald.

Jan. 9.—Rev. D. II, Riddle.

IN TIIE REFORMED CHUP.CIT.

Jan. 10 —Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger

Jan. 11.—Rev. D. H. Riddle.

IN To PREsfirrERIAN entracte.

Jan. 12.—Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger

Jan. 13.—Rev. D. fl.
Jan. 14.—Rev. Charles Reinewald.

A GROWING SETTLEMENT.

A growing place in Frederick county is

LeGore's, along, the Penna. Railroad,

which began with the estalsliehment by

Mr. J. W. Le Gore of big lime kilns,

which have been constantly growing in

size. Many d weld dw houses have been

erected, and building of one kind or

another is constantly going on. Mr. be

Gore lately opened a bank under the

name of the J. W. Le Gore Safe Deposit

Banking Company, and a vault for it

was received a few days ago. Ile is also

interested in a project to run an electric

rail wey from Frederick to that part of

the comity, plonntng to get the power

for the generation of electricity frotn

the ItIonocary River,

T110,MAS DELANEY, of Shavpshurg,

Washington county, throngli his at-

torneys, Wagema ii & Wagaman, heel

an action suit docketed against the Nor-

folk and Western Railroad C'empany.

While waiting in the station at Shenan-

doah Junction, it is said, Mr. Delaney

went te the water (seder to get a drink

of weter, hot instead gut hold of a eon

containing lye, that was usedl to scrub

the floor. His mouth, lips and chin

were terrildy burned, and, it is alleges',

Insley of his teeth have heeorne loose.

Tice declaration has not yet been filed,

but it is said the amount of damages

asked will be $5,000.

IT has been demonstrated repeatedly
in every state in the Union and in many

of the foreign enmities that Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy is a certain pre-

veotive and cere for croop. ft has be-
come the universal remedy for that dis-

ease. M. V. Fisher of Liberty, W. Va.,

only repeats what has been said around

the glolre when he writes: "I have

used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in

I my family for several years and always
with perfect success. We believe that

it is not only the best cough remedy,

but that it is a sere cure for croup. It

has saved the lives of our children a

number of times." This remedy for
sale by T. E. Zimmerman & Co..., Drug-

gists.
_

CHIEF Jtcdlge Mtltercy has ratified

the award of the jury of condemnation

in the case of Dr. Eutaw D. Neighbors,

of Lewistown, vs. the City of Frederick.

The jars, awarded Dr. Neighbors $1,350
last September for his water rights

along Fishing Creek to enable the city

to increase its e-ater supply Icy tapping

the creek. Ile appealed from the

award. The Court over-ruled the ex-

ceptions some weeks ago and held the.
case under advisement, rendering the

final decision Friday. This terminates

the legal controversies connected with

the proposed increased %titter supply

from Fishing, creek.

SMALLPDX NEAR BONNEAUVILLE.

A genuine case of smallpox is report-
ed on the farm of Alex. Spangler, near

Bonneauville, Adams county, Pa. Har-

vey Pitzer, who has eeeently been liv-

ing at Dixon, Ill., returned house about

two weeks ago and bast. Sunday a week

noticed little red pimples corning out on

his flesh. On last Saturday Dr. Fore-
man, of Littlestown, was called in.

The doctor pronoeneed it a genuine

case of smallpox. There were smallpox

at Dixon before Ms.. Pitzer left that

place, but as he. had not been near

any of the cases belied no thought of

spreading the disease. Dr. hi Co. L.

Rice, County 'Medical Inspector for the

State Board of Health has given notice
of this case of smallpox and has quaran-
tined the house.

cia.cpcx aciog eay Atop/
-

- Doe Coffee 10 ets. pound at Ki,ng's„
_ -

LEWIS DENNIS, Salem, fade! says,

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure did nie more
good then; anything I ever took.' It
digests what you eat and can not help

but (et re dyspepsia and stomach. trou-

bles. Ts B. zimmerman, el,ir Co.

ABOUT one end! a half, inches: gf snow

fell here lest Srendav night.

FACTORY IN OPERATION.

The ladies shirt waist and wrapper

factory of Messrs Walden:emu & Maxell,

; in this place, started operation last

Friday. There are now about twenty

PERSONALS.

Mr. George Anton', of New York

city, is the guest of Mrs. Francis A ntoni,

on Gettysburg street.
Mr. John 0. Johnson left this place

! young ladies operating sewing machines, on Tuesday morning for Baltimore,

which number will be increased as fast where he will spend several days with

as possible until fifty operators are friends before returning to his home in

taken on, being the full capacity of the Elk Lick, Pa.

factory. The girls who have been Mr. Albert Moore, of Illinois, visited

taken on are making rapid progress, in this place on Tuesday.

and from all acceants are well pleased Messrs. William and Joseph Welty

with their new occupation. have returned home from Baltimore.

Mr. anti Mrs. Eugen-e Spalding, of
TAKE A SHARE. Littlestown, Pa., spent New Year's day

with Mrs. Margaret Welty, near town.

Miss Bernadette Welty is visiting rela-

tives in Frederick city.
Mr. Carroll Alba-ugh, of Westminster,

spent several days with leis friend, Mr.

Lawrence Gillelan, of this place,

Mn. George S. Gillelan after spending

the holidays at his home, returned to

to his school in Creageretown.

Mr. Joshua T., and Lawrence Gille-

Ian have returned to their business in

Baltimore.

FROZEN TO DEATH.

Last Sunday was the coldest day in

Elkton this winter, the thermometer

early Sunday morning nearly reaching

the zero mark. So far there has been

one person reported frozen to death by

the extreme cold in Cecil county. The

victim was Henry Gordon, an aged col-

ored man, who resided alone in a small

shanty on Water street, in Elkton.

The old man was nearly ninety years

of age, and for many years had been a

rictirn of rheumatism, and was crippled

in his limbs so bad that he could not

walk without the aid of a cane. Ile

was last seen alive Saturday afternoon.

Ile was found Sunday afternoon by

William:Brown, colored. Brown had

been in the habit of looking, after the

old man, and who, not seeing anything
of him or any smoke coming from the
chimney, went to Gordon's house and
found trice lying on the floor frozen to

death. Ile was lying near the stove,

and apparently had gotten up out of bed

some time in the night to build a fire,

and becoming benumbed, fell to the

floor and expired.

A COLORED MAN WOUNDED.

kite Friday night John Lewis, a

young negro, was taken to Rocks ille

end ioageel in jail to await a hearing on

a charge of shooting James Hall, also

colored, Friday afternoon in Monkey

Holloe, a negro settlement, near kin•

den, in the lower section of If ontgorn-

ery county. Lewis is the proprietor of

a store at Monkey hollow and accord-

ing to his statement he and Hell were

having a friendly bout in the storeroom.

While in the midst of the skylarking

Lewis claims he picked up an old pistel

that was lying on a shelf near Icy, anti

which he had no ide-a was loaded, and

playfully pointing it at Hall pulled the

trigger. , An explosion folloe ell and a

hullet entered the lower part of /fall's

stomach, inflicting a painful, if not fa-

tal, woniel The wounded man was tak-

en to the Emergency Hospital, Wash-

ingten, where his condition was pro-

neuncedi serious.
It is endersteed that Hall made a

statement at the 'respite! exonerating

Lewis from any intention or dip]) ingo
him. Lewis male no effort to escape.

--- -----
A BRIDE ARRESTED.

Three hours after she was wedded

Ms s Maude M. Martin was arrested

last Thserstlay evening at her home in
Hagerstown by Constable Ridenour on
the charge of stealing from a former

sweerheart, William R. Bragunier, who
said he was engaged to her, a silver

watch, valued at $10, anti a gold chain,

valued' at $5. She was taken before

Justice J. C. Ward, who held her for a

hearing in her own recognizance until
Fridley, and tleed she went back to her
bueband. Icuc. ccv morning she appear-

ed at the triiii and made oath that Mr.
Bragenier had given her the watch and
chain on Tectediay night after she had
naked for them. She said he wanted
to marry her Mr. Bragunier said he
would be satisfied if she returned his
watch ate' chain and he said he did
not want her. She handed the articles

over to hinn—Sun.

POLICE BOARD ROOM VACATED..

As a result, of disagreements between

the Mayor and Common Council of Ha-

gerstown and the Board of Street Com-
missioners over the rental of a room in
the Eavey, Lane & Co. BUilding, for po-

lice headquarters, Street Commissioner

Charles S. Lane, a member of the firm

that owns the building, gave theoffacials
notice to vacate the rooms occupied by
the police. The Mayor and Connell con-
tend that in the absence of a written

contract they eliould have had six
months' notice. They waived' this
point, however, and on Tuesday rnovsd

into the old postoffice building on North
Jonathan street, whicli they rented
from the heirs of William T. Hamilton.

THE modern anti most effective cure
for constipation anti all liver trouldes—

the famous little pills known as De-
Wilt's Little Early Risers, T. E. Zinc-
merman & Co.

THE PRETTIEST CALENDAR.

Hood's Sarsaparilla Proverb Calendar
for 1900 is the prettiest we have seen.
It is borne in front of two little girls,.

whose fresh, sweet faces, and dainty

robes of blueand pink form a pleasing
picture upon which to look during the,
coming year. The Calendar is prineed
from large, plain type and gives v able-
ble issflormetion. Tice Calendar is made
to stand alone or it can be suspended
from the wall. Everyone will! want
Hood's Calendar, and you slinelsi ask
your drugeist fur it at once. ybil can
obtain one, if more convenient, by
sending 6 cents in stamps to C. 1. Hood
& Co., Lowell, Mass.

ORA A neer, aged 25, years, son of M.
S. Aired, a farmer, near Burkittsville,
beadle great toe of Wei left foot cut off
by a glance stroke of an ax lathe 'mods.
ef his inseelser Egeter,

CORN HUSKING BY MACHINERY.

Mr. McClintock Young, of Frederick,

who has produced many of the most

remarkable mechanical inventions now

in use in various lines of manufacture,

has completed and patented another

marvelous machine, which will supply

a long-felt want in the canning indus-

try. Corn, for canning, has always

been husked and cleaned by hand. Mr.

Young's machine will husk and clean

it at the rate of 2,460 pounds per hour.

rhis has been done in a practical test.

Canning is one of Frederick's leading

industries. There are a number of

establishments there that turn out an

enormous quantity of canned corn, to.

matoes, peas, succotash, etc., every

year. In this way, Mr. Young's atten-

tion was drawn to the need of a corn-

cleaning machine, and he began ex-

periments. After making four ma-

chines, he perfected one which would

do the e7ork satisfactorily, and has

patentrd it.
The ears of corn are feel into a trough

fastened to one side of the machine.

A belt running along the bottom of the

trough carries the ears tip to a pair of

rollers, placed opposite each other, and

as an ear passes between them steel

fingers fastened in the rollers seize the

husks and hold them until the ear has

passed through leaving the husk be-

hind. A second pair of rollers is placed

immediately beyond and at a different

angle, the steel fingers in them seizing

the husks not caught by the fingers of

the first pair, so that the ear is com-

pletely freed from husks, which are

dropped beneath the machine.

Coming from the second pair of roll-

ers, the ear passes upon another belt,

which carries it along and against a row

of revolving brushes, which clean off

the silk. The ear of corn, ready for

cooking is then dropped into a basket.

LEOleadATeleE.

The General Assembly of Maryland

organized at Annapolis on Wednesday.

Mr. John Hubner, of Baltimore coun-

ty, was elected president of the Senate,

and Mr. Lloyd Wilkinson was elected

speaker of the House.

Protests against the seating of Messrs.

Andrews, of Dorchester, and Merrick of

Prince Georges, both Republicans, were

made in lice House.

Recess appointments by Governor

Lowndes were referred to proper com-

mittees by the Senate, in executive ses-

Si011on.th Houses adjourned until Tuesday

evening next at eight o'clock.

Members of the Baltimore city dele-

gation made an ineffectual attempt to ef-

fect a combination with the Eastern

Shore mernhere to elect Gen. Latrobe

speaker.
It is already apparent that the coun-

ties will be arrayed against the city in

the attempt Icy the latter to secure leg-

islation for the retention of its own li•

cense fees.
Governor Lloyd Lownstes submitted

his biennial message to the General As-

sembly. It contains many important

recommendations.

.91,:iperlenec is the Hest Teacher."

We must be trilling to learn from the

experiences/Pother people. Every tes-

timonial in favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla

is the voice of experience to you, and it

is your duty, if your blood is impure and

your health failing, to take this medi-

cine. You have every reason to expect

that it will do for you what it has done

for others. It is the best medicine mon-

ey can buy.

Hood's Pills are non-irritating, meld,

effective.
•

CHURCH BURNED.

All Saints' Protestant Episcopal

Church, near Longwood, five miles

from Easton, burned down Sunday

night from a fire caused by an over-

heated futnaee in the basement. The

Rev, W. Y. Heaven is the rector of All

Saints' parish. There was Se4,000 in-

surance on the bedding and furniture.

vehicle, however, will not cover the loss,

Tlee elinrch Was a wooden structere

built of Use best materials and in the

beet manner about 25 years ago. Tice

magnificent clianeel window, the finest

piece of work of- the kind in the Dio-

cese of Easton, was made in Germany,

and cost $5,000. It Waa also destroyed.
_ -

SIZE doesn't indicate quality. Be-

ware of counterfeit and worthless salve

offered for DeWitt's Vitch Hazel Salve.

DeWitt's is the only original. An in-

fallible ceire for piles and all skin dis•

eesee. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.
- -

Mother Gray's Sweet, Powders for Children

Snccessfully used by Mother Gray, nurse in the
Children's Home in New York. Cure Feverish

' 

-
ness Bad Stomaeh, Teething Disorders, move
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.
Over fri,000 testimonials. 7'hey 7tever fail. At
oil druggists, 25c. Sample FREE. Address,,
Allen S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y.

- -  

GOVERNOR Lownoes has appointed

D. C Winebrenner, of Fred eediek county;

A. D. Bastable, of Baltimore county,

and William B. Sand's, of Baltimore

city, as delegates to the National Live

Stock Assomation'a annual 'fleeting.

Hating a Great Hun on Chatnberlain's

Cough Remedy.

Manager Martin, of the Pierson drug

store, informs us that he is having a

great run on Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. Ile sells five bottles of that
medicine to one of any other kind, and

it gives great satiefaction. In these

days of la grippe there is nothing like

Chamberlain's -Cough Remedy to stop

the cough, heal up the sore throat and

lungs and give relief within a very
short time. The sales are growing, and
all who try it are- pleased with its
prompt action.—Sonth Cbseago Doily
Calumet. For sale Icy T; Ei. Zjinener•
man &Co., Druggists..

SALE. B EG1STER.

March 11„ap m. 'Frederick Brown will sell
tit his. nesidence on Mr. Frederick Rhodes'
farm, 1-rf Freedom twp., horses, cattle and
fermis-4 implements.

March-6, at 10 a. m. John P. Bollinger-win sell
at his residence on the Keysville road, 2 miles
south of Emmitseurg, horses,,eaple ;fiat farm-
ing implements.,

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Feiertsen, Jan. 2.—Miss Lola Hum-

mellsaugb, of this place, is spending

some time at Mt. Holly, among her

friends.
Whilst Mrs. Bigham, who lives above

Fairfield, was coming to town, her

horse slipped on the ice tit Benner's

crossing, and fell to the ground, injur-

ing the horse badly. The animal had

to be killed the next day.

The G. A. R. of Fairfield, will have

their bean soup on Saturday night, Jan.

13. All are cordially invited.

Your correspondmot received a letter

from the fancily of John Eshelman,

who went west years ago. They stated

that they had 80 acres out in corn from

which they cribbed 3,500 bushels shell-

ed corn ; 40 acres out it oats from which

they threshed 1,600 bushels of oats.

They state that the crops of all kind

were good. They are farming near

Yorktown, Bureau county, Illinois. A

number of young men who took Horace

Greely's advice, went west, but came

back, but this nean is staying in the

west.
I'd r. Samuel Walter, of this place is

burning a kiln of lime this week. lie

intends to lime his farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Paxton Bigliam, and

Mr. anti Mrs. John Bigham, of near

Greenteount, are visiting at Fairfield,

the guests of Rev. and Mrs. W. J. D.

Scherer.
Five or six negroee or colored men,

held exhiltitions at the Fonntaimiale

school hecuse three nights fast week,

having a crowded house each night. It

is said their performance was good.

Colored men can make lots of fun.

Mr. A. Grove, of near Littlestown

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John

Grove of this place.

The ice men are pntting up ice some

of which is 5 and 6 inches thick, and

of a good quality.

Mr. Bert Moore, who has been in the

west for the past four or five years, is

home at this time, looking well.

Mr. James Musselman who was ef_

flicted with sciatic rheumatism, is

about, but rot able to work.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoff, of Hanover, are

visitors to this place.

Mr. Samuel Walters' father of near

Fayettsville, is paying him a visit. Mr.

Walter is an old soldier of the war of

the rebellion.
There was a wreck on the Western

Maryland Railroad at Fairfield Station

on last Thursday night. While the

night freight was corning some of tire

ears uncoupled at Virginia Mill Station.

The brakemen were sleeping anci.while

the engine stopped at Fairfield Station

to take inc water the uncoupled cars

came on, running against the engine,

knocking several cars off the track and

doing other damage, however, no one

was hurt. Tice man who was letting in

water was drenched with water as lie

held on to the rope when there was a

jar almost drowning him. Tice repair

hands were called up. It took se-vend

hours to make things right for running.

For the week of prayer in Fairfield

the services will commence in the Re-

formed church on the night of Jan. 8, and

continue until Thursday, anti then will

continue the balance of the week in the

Lutheran cdiurch.
There will he communion services in

the Lutheran church on next Sunday.

Mr. George Watson, elm went west

about a year ago is home for a few days.

He is looking well.

Misses Eva and Laura Creager, who

live in Baltimore, spent New Year at

their home in Fairfield.
- - - ---

WESTERN MARYLAND BIDDERS.

A Baltimore dispatch says : Tice

New York syndicate, representing Van-

derbilt interests, which has been nego-

tiating for the purchase of the Western

Maryland Railroad, will have a rival

bidder in the person of General John

II. Bryarct, of New York, who, it is

generally believed, represeuts ex Sena-

tor Gorman, ex Senator Henry G.

Davis, the West Virginia Central Red-

rew? Competes- and its allied coal inter-

ests. Eight years ago General Bryant,

representing the same parties, (dieted

$2,250,000 for all the bonds and stock

held by Baltimore in the Western

Msryland. Al that time the City Fi-

ROBBERY IN FL9RFORD.

Early last Saturday morning Sewell

Station on the Baffin-rote and Ohio

Railroad, between Aberdeen and Vila

Ribber, was robbed. When Mr. Cyrus

C. Cronin, the station agent, %cent to

open the station about 7 o'clock Satur-

day morning he found the door to the.

office pried open and the safe, with

the door chisseled off, lying in the

middle of the floor. Mr. Creed' rowel

all the blinds pulled down and a light-

ed lantern in the middle of the floor.

lie also found a small broken chisel,

which had evidently been used in cut-

ting the bolts eff the safe door. The

joie seems to have been the work of ex-

perts. The thieves tore open all the

express and C. 0. D., packages, in one

of which was $10, le hich they secured.

They also took a coat anti vest from the

office and about $50 worth of stamps.

There is a house about IT yards from

the station in which a foreman of the

Ralthnore and Ohio Railroad named

Budneek lives, and a colored family

hives about100 yards from the depot!.

None of these heard any noise or dis-

turbance during the night. Baltimore

and Ohio detectives have been detailed

to work up the ease.

CASTOR A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

ST. E3tIA'S SCHOOL.

The followieg pupils are entitled to have their
names on the Roll of Honor for Deeember.
Senior Class-Misses Sarah McGrath t:9, Nary

NeCarren 99, Rose Byrne 99, Mary Souttur 55,

Fred Weltir 9e, Joe Stouter 93. Ai/gusts Kri.tzer
99, Rose Tyson 99, Helen Knode IA, Rose Favor-
ite 99, B. Florence 99.
First intermediate-Misses Louise Sebold 9e,

Cora Sane 99, Louise Kretzer 99, C 99

Julia Spalding 99, 51ary Lawrence 09 Eininitt

Byrne, 92, Frank Seltzer 92, Robert Long, 9-I,

Francis Pennell 93. Norbert Mullen 91. A iistin
Slate 91, Harry Knode 91, James Adelsberci r
9:2, Cleve Doke 93. Rohm t Payee 91. Vincent
Stouter 92., Hubert Felix 92, Robert Dui dtier

Frank Kane at, Hay Sehold 93.
Fourth Grade-Nellie Felix 93, :Diana Kr:steer

92. Adele Seltzer, III, Nora McCarren 5.32, D.

Dukehart 92, Euphemia Tyson 91, Nora Slate

91, Dept Rider 91, Annie Krug 91, B. Spalding
143, Berman Kane SO
Second Intcrmediate-Ireme Scott 92, Aenes

Byrne 90, Valerie Wetly 92, Ernest Wailer 93.
If. Eider to. flotilla Felix SI, 'Robert Kerrigan 91,
Pearl Topper 90, Edith Bowman' 9,0, Alma Felix
Al, Joe Hose 90, C. Topper 90, W. Floroneu
Mary Boney 90.
Primary A-Lulii Coyle, R. Harting. 0. Yens:-

ling. C. Favorite, P. McCarren, R. 'turd ner, S.

Gel wick s, John Zurgable, James Mitchell, Thas.

Seltzer, George Cool, James Arnold, Gay aettoret
Primary 15-Grace rovorite, Nary Eider, V.

Sebold, Mabel Sane. May Hopp, Angelo Sliffer,

E. Dukehart Ward Kerrigan, It Florence, Chas.

Cool.
Junior-Carrie Gelwicks. Masie Sebold, Annie

Favorite, Reberea Lingg, IAllie Cool. M. Gel.

wicks, V. Yingling., liessie Topper, Nora Coot,

Maggie Cat illas, M. Zurgable. Clara Cool, Nary

Cool. Joe Topper. Roger hittelfel I. James N I-

lea. Mauric-e Waiters.. cites. stouter. Allen Gel-
wicks, Bennet Lingg, John Stracke, Frank Sibiu

E. Wachter, Isaac Bowers, Mark Darting, Joe:
Suouffer.

- -

G. APPLETON, Justice of Peace,

Clarksburg, N. J., says, "DeWitt's

Little Early Risers are the best pil!s.

made for constipation. We use no

others." Qeicitly cure all liver and

bowel troubles. T, E. Zimmerman

CO.

GEORGE V. Gardner, while sttempt-

ing, to stop a runaway team near Sinli hs•

burg, was knocked down and run over,

sustaining severe injuries.
iNellANNLIVall•MWM.1151.1ErhIllOMEMMOMM•02.41S011.7r.11.3.1131rITIMI

MA 'RBI F.1).
esees,

FELIX—STONER.—On Dee. 27. 1899,

at SL Anthony's, at Mt. St. Mary's, by

Rev. J. B. Manley, Mr. Joseph al! Felix,

of Feirplay, Pa , to Miss Gertnele

Stoner, daughter of. Mr. and Mrs. J Cs

Stoner, of Sylvan, Pa The wit neesee

wore Mr. W. R. Rhodes and Miss

Nettie Moritz,

A DELS BE lati E Lt.- On Dec. 1S99,

at the home of its perente in this place,

Francis Eugene, infant son of Mr. atel

MN. F. A. Adelsberver, aged fon r weeke

Ask your physician this ques-

tion, "What is the one great

melee Co.turnissioners vigorously op • remedy for consumption?"
posed the sale at any such figure, the

lie will answer, "Cod-liver
railroad cotnpany's debt to the city ex-

oil." Nine out of ten willceeding $7,000,000,

ASK YOUR'
DOCTOR!

answer the same way.

Yet when persons have

consumption they loathe all

fatty foods, yet fat is neces-

sary for their recovery and

they cannot take plain cod-'

liver oil. The plain oil dis-

w,:re $535,27.6 a surplus of $80,000 turbs the stomach and takes
over all. operating expenses andi fixed

charges. The floating debt has also
away the appetite. The dis-

agreeable fishy odor and

taste make it almost unen-

durable. What is to be. done?

This question was ans.
wered when we first made

the full report would show the road to !

be in a gratifying condition of pros. I

perity.
Reports upon the branch lines were

said to have been especially favorable r

showing them to be not only self-sus- of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo-
taining, but valuable revenue pro- phosphites. Although that
ducers for the main line. It is under-

was nearly twenty-five years
stood that the Baltimore and Harris-

President Hood, of the Western

'Maryland, Thursday bad a conference

with Mayor Hays, and it was egreed

that, should the road be geld, the float- !

iog debt shall be ecensielered as a prior !

lien. The Mayor was informed to his

surprise, that the report of the expert

will show Dust the net earnings for 1899

been reduced.
Several directors state that so far as 1

they gathered from the partial reading !

of the ineoming report a very encourag-

ing show ing was made, and they thought !

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

burg branch shoe:s net earnings over I ago, yet it stands alone to-

ot' nearly $40,000, and several other ii for ali

i day- the one great remedy

affections of the (kcal:.
the cost of operation and maintenance

branches. are doing equally as'well in

proportion.  'lice report was very grati 
and lungs.

fyieg-to the officials of the company. i 
- The bad twte and odor Ewe been

----------------
-- 

1 taken away, the oil itself has been

THOMAS Wright; a Chestertown team- 
!,.. partly digested, and the most sCP.•

ster, has lost a valuable horse-under hue' 
1-. fiiive.stornach objects to it rarely:

cellar circumstances. Wrigat was haul- 1 No
t one in ten can take znA:d;gest

i ng fenceposts out of a e ami,. ant/ under I ,fh,e 1-;!ari n oil. 'Nine out cf t:n can

t(iok to drive his team neeoes a tetepo, i 
.a,us ..,OTT'S EmusION &TA e.i-

rary bridge over a sniala stream.. The 
t gest it. That's. why it acres so

Inedge give way anti the horses fell 
I many cases cf early cenSamptiett.

theotiglis one felling under the other. 
ii Even in advanced OHS it bras

fletore the top horse could be 
i' comfort and greatly prele:7_7. Lie.

1),avind.CO.wiled. in th.e. sb.4_11.0::::::tht.:.
its feet the under anautal• was dead,

csc. and $1.0& all tIrtit,,,''..

L SCOTT & BO W N Id, (:11c mdds, !,, .: Y rk. Ap,...•

, 40.-....._.++........,,,di.o...-Z.z510.+41t.--.--.3-..

1
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EGGS IN WINTER.

Not So Profitable Aa They Once Were
-Cold Storage.

Time was when the production of
w'nter eggs was a highly remunerative
business well fitted to :aise up hopes
and hen houses but the man who al-
lows himself to be lured into the win-
ter egg business .itour 'influenced by the
'seductive cackle: of an optimistic old
hen has not properly canvassed the
situation.
Times have charged. It is exped-

ient now that winter egg literature
be renovated and made over on a new
pattern. There is oo much of a dis-
position to throw around the subject
the halo of "the olden golden glory
of the days gone by." As a matter of
fact a new element has now to be
reckoned with, and the man who re-
fuses to take it h. to account is not
wise.
,Cold storage has come to stay and

tthe :result of its coming, has been to
level prices by ra !sing the summer
price and lowerlin; the extravagant
'figures which were formerly obtained
In winter. It is pre ctically impossible
for eggs now to reach ruinously low
prices in summer because of the con-
stant • cold storage buying which be-
'gins as soon as they reach twelve
cents a dozen, while the unloading of
stock which sets in when the price
reaches eighteen cents keeps the win-
ter price so low that the winter egg
-man hardly gets .a sufficient advance
to pay for his cayenne pepper and dip-
lomacy.-National Truck:man.

Poultry Noi:esa

Examine carefully roofs and win-
dows, and make necessary repairs.
Whitewash inside of coops thor-

oughly, adding an ounce of carbolic
acid to each pail of wash.
Kerosene roosts, upper and under

• Gather road-dust or dry sand; fill
dust boxes, and pat a layer of sand in
„the bottom of each nest box. House
a quantity of dust or sand for winter,
sufficient to last until spring. This is
of far greater importance than most
people have any idea of. Health, com-
fort and profit are greatly increased
by It.

If early hatched pullets are fully
matured, coop them as you intend
them to remain for the winter. It is
not safe to move them after they
7start lowing, as it will interfere with
the egg yield. Weed out the poor
specimens and keep only the best,
Loth male and female.

If an abundance of good sharp grit

be kept constantly with range of
fowls, then many ailments that spring

from indigestion would be prevented.'

The Clean Poultry House.

Nothing does so much harm and
causes .such loss as the parasites that

abound in many poultry houses. Re-
move all perches and nests and burn
the fillings of the nests. Give the

roosts and nests a thorough good coat-

ing of coal oil, and if desired burn it

off. Clean out the hen house, then

give it a good coating of whitewash

with carbolic acid in it. This will

make the walla light and destroy

pests. The floor and ceiling should

be white-washed as well as the wails.

If there are many cracks and crevicea

In the walls it shou,d be advisable to

plinigate the place by burning sulphur.

If the walls were whitewashed only

recently, it might do now to wash the

walls with a strong carbolic wash and

then few days later fumigate the

place.' When thoroughly clean re-

turn roosts and nests and put new fill-

ing in the nest boxes. Keep a supply

of nice dry earth for a dust bath, and

the hens will keep themselves pretty

free of lice during the winter.

How to Fumigate a Poultry House.
• Tee:move all nests, perehes, and
everything that is portable. Put a
pound of sulphur in an iron pan with
some burning coals,in the middle of
the house. Then cloSe up the doors,
windows, and all other openings, and

let them remain so for two or three
hours. Afterward paint the roosts
and nest 'mixes thoroughly with coal
tar, and whitewash the house both in-

side and out with limo. A spraying
'pump is very useful to get the lime-
mash into the crevices in the roosts

and walls, and it is beneficial to add
some carbolic acid to the lima-wash.

Once a house is thoroughly freed front
vermin it is easy to keen it so by at-
tending to it regularly and taking the
precautionary measure of frequent
Rme-washing.

New Use for Soy Beans.
A man who has tried it says that

soy beans when parched are nearly as
amyl as peanuts, and teat they can be
slightly browned and mixed with cof-
fee to make a better drink than the
coffee bean alone. His formula is one-
fourth soy beans to three-fourths of
he coffee, and he says that, if the
soy beans are not browned dry, the
sombination coffee is much richer and
has a more delicate flavor than the
Did-fashioned kind.

Scaring Hawks.
An exchange say si that a good pre-

ventive and scare for hawks is .a thr
Oate. Buy a common pot lid or even
pie pan, attach with a strong string of
about twelve inches long to a pole;
the pole should be about twenty feet
high and set firmly in the ground near
he premises. Two or three poles on

'opposite sides of the yard are still
)etter. Hay Rs see the bright tin pieta
flashing in the sunlight and 'keep at a
safe distance.

Drainage of Roads.
"Water is the great road destroyer,"

and too much attention cannot be
given to the surface and underdrain-
age of roads, says the Drainage Jour-
nal. The surface of the road should
be rounded sufficiently and made
smooth to give the water falling on
the travelway of the road a flow to
the storm ditches on the sides of the
road. The travelled"surface should be
kept smooth and even by frequent
'scsapings, so that the water from rain-
falls will flow over quickly. Depres-
sions in the road where the water
issthers should be filled up by all
,aeans.

/R._ X
roars tha The Kind You Have Always Bought
signaturo
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THE DINING ROOM.

Arrangement and adornment of this
Delight of Womankind.

Women who are the delighted pos-
sessors of large, low-ceilinged dining
rooms, old oak furniture and precious
China are the envy of their less for-
tunate sisters. A parlor never ap-
peals to a woman as a dining room
does. She is always concocting some
scheme by which her dining room can
be made more homelike
As the dining room is frequently tho

living room also, it should receive all
possible care. If it is fairly large,
has hardwood floor and -a deep win-
dow or two, it may be made a thing
of beauty. The floors should be pol-
ished or waxed, preferably .dark, and
strewn ,with a bright rug or two, al-
though a lounge and chairs uphol-
stered in blue and white cretonne are
desirable for comfort and cheer. The
lounge must be broad and low, with
several durable pillows. This will be
appreciated by the head of the house,
says the New Orleans Picayune.
Wall paper in delft blue is most ef-

fective, although the color scheme
:may call for a different style. In the
windows have a few growing plants.
Let them be vivid greens and reds.
They add much to the cheerfulness of
a room. One or two carefully chosen
pictures may hang on the walls.
Their choice is apt to be a nerve-

racking operation, unless the house-
wife has confidence in her good taste,
copies of fruit pictures, game and fish
are permitted, and an old family por-
trait in oils. If one is in doubt about
pictures the walls may be covered
:with delft and spode ware, or even
less pretentious china, strung on
wires and arranged in rows on hang-
ing shelves.
The sideboard is spread with

fringed damask doilies, and act with
the treasured silverware and cut
glass. In the china closet-one with
swinging doors and dark velvet lin-
ings-is displayed the choice china.
The contents must be arranged with
care. Do not place together the heav-
ier and dantier ware, but grade them
gently, ars as t9 give the best effects.
Between meals the table should be
spread with a blue and white denim
cover, set with the fern dish. .This
adds a homelike touch to the room
and destroys the formality which a
set tails, gives.

Ladies' Fancy Shirt Waist.
The title of "shirt waist" as applied

to this design seems almost inappro-
priate, for so caref ally is it fitted and

•

srettily trimmed that it is almost a
!ancy cloth waist. Fashioned in dark-
sreen twill, embroidered with black
silk polka dots, trimmed by narrow
)and of Alaska sable and three medal-
ions of burnished gold, this waist may
ie worn appropriately with either a
)lack or green tailor-made gown. The
rack is fitted smooth across the shoul-
tors with tiny plaits in the centre at
le waist line. A perfect fit is oh-
ained by using an underarmed gore.
The fullness in front is adjusted in
we clusters of three tucks on each
shoulder gathered at the waist in a
slight blouse. The right front crosses
wer to the left side, fastening under
,hree sharp points, which are outlined
)y a narrow band of fur and decorated
with medallion of burnished gold.
The collar is fashionably shaped

vith two points in the back, the novel
!eature being the slope in the centre
rent, giving more depth to the collar
Lt that point than heretofore.
The two-piece sleeve is decorated

with a band of fur in pointed epaulette
)ffect. The scallops at the wrist are
Ur trimmed.
Cashmere, Henrietta, French flan-

lel, or Venetian would be appropriate
!or this design. Velvet of contrasting

• mlor may be used for the collar and
mas on the shoulder, with narrow rib-

, )on velvet applied flat in place of the
am.
To make thia shirt waist in the me-

hum size will require one and one-
ialf yards of material forty-four
nehes wide. MAY MANTON.

Saved From Prison by His ears.
"I don't often see a thief or a had

man with big ears," said Judge Wof-
ford from the bench in commenting
on the physiognomy of Gilbert Clos-
ser, a 15-year-old boy charged with as-
saulting Frederick E. Moses. "I like
to sf...e a boy with big ears." The boy
scarcely knew whether the Judge was
sarcastic or sincere, and he fumbled
his cap bashfully while his ears
turned red.
The spectators tittered, but Judge

Wofford continued sternly: "I am in-
clined to give you a. chance, my boy,
on the strength of your big mouth and
generous ears. You've got a good face.
A man with little ears, like a fox's or
a squirrels, won't always do. They
need watching." After warning Clos-
ser never to carry knives or revolvers,
Judge Watford sentenced the boy to
the reform school and then paroled
him with instructions to report to the
court January 1.-Kansas City Jour-
nal.

A Youthful Effusion.
Senator Thurston, who has taken

good-naturedly the newspaper chaff-
ing about his poem, "The White
Rose," decidedly objects to the un-
authorized aanouneement that it was
written by his flaMeee, Miss Purman.
He says it was a youthful effusion
written 30 or more years ago and he
solemnly affirms that he discarded the
poetical role more than a quarter of a
ceetry since

114. '1'. TitAvist, Agent Southern
II. H., Selina, Ga., writes, ttI can
not say too much in praise of One
Minute Cough Cure. In my case
it worked like a charm." The
only harmless remedy that gives
immediate results. Curi,t Coughs,
colds, croup bronchitis, - and all

throat and lung troubles.: 1'. E.

Zim merman & Co.

HOW TO WEAR SHOES
--

CHARACTER LEARNED BY MEAN)

.4. OF THE FOOTGEAR. oattg

This FIsfers to Women But It Will No
Doubt Apply to Men As Well-Tho
Man Who Is Patiently Looking for
The Ideal Girl.

"It gets me," said the man, "to -know
why women and girls are not more
particular about the way they dress
their feet. If they knew how much
people noticed them, they would take
more pains in buying their shoes than
they do in buying their gowns. Every
one knows that the man is more par-
ticular about the way he keeps his
boots and shoes than a woman. As
for me, the woman I marry must have
pretty, well-dressed feet. I have nev-
er found any one yet who came up to
my standard of excellence, and that's
why I'm not married, I suppose.

"I did think I had found her once. I
-fell in love with one foot. That was

i made the mistake. It was
Leme kind of an art exhibition, There
was a screen at the door from one
1,a.ati to another, which was a few
steps higher, and happening to look
across the room, I saw below that
screen the daintiest, most ladylike-
looking foot, slender and delicate and
refined, and wearing just the right
kind of a shoe for that occasion-not
a great heavy Walking boot, and not
a dancing shoe, but just right. Of
course, you don't expect me to tell yon
just what it was. I am not in the shoe
business, but I know when a girl wears
a shoe that is in good taste.
"This foot that I fell in love with

I saw just for an instant as the wom-
an to whom it belonged drew it up to
the other step and the screen hid her
so that I hadn't the slightest idea who
she was, young or old, hideous or
beautiful. But I made up my mind
I would find out. But you know how
it is in a room filled with people-it is
not always easy to get across it, es-
pecially if all your friends are there.
By the time I reached the screen I
almost gave up my foot for lost. You
can't see a woman's foot in these long
Skirts she wears unless she is on the
street. I suppose my divinity must
have raised her dress as she went up
the steps.
"I did find her after a time, but I

had made a Mistake. A Man shouldn't
fall in love with less than two feet,
and he should see how they walk.
There is everything in the way a wom-
an walks. The woman whose foot I
had admired-her feet were beauti-
ful, too-walked in a listless way.
She drew one foot after the ether, lan-
guidly. That might :nidari that she
was selfish, indolent, delicate or a
number of other things. Just notice
women who walk that way and see if
I am not right.
"Then notice the woman who walks

not exactly with a heavy step, but
comes down flatfooted every time.
She would make a good business man-
ager, and she might know how to man-
age a housefull of servants, but she is
too aggressive to be a comfortable
person to get along with. It is all
right for a woman to have opinions of
her own; I like to see a woman who
knows her own mind, and I would
rather enjoy having her look after my
Ideas if she cared to, but you don't
like to be knocked over even with
ideas.
"Then thare is the woman who has

rather a heavy dragging step. That
woman is sure to have roued sao7.ilders
and stoop when she walks. She has
to take time to think when she an-
swers, and it takes her a long time to
see a joke. She has large feet, and
her shoes do not fit trimly. That ha
not the kind of woman I care to know,
Then there is the woman who shakes
the room when she walks. She may
not be over plump, aisti she is very
likely cheerful and Ply. You like
her, but her chubby feet-they are
sure to be short and broad-are not
for you. She is a nice kind of wife
for some other man, and yen like to
go and take dinner with him occas-
ionally when you aro in the mood for
It, but she is not the ideal woman.
-.Me ideal always we-Ms trim, suit-

able shoes, and she walks just as a
woman who has the ideal feet, ideally
dressed, should. She is sure to have
rather slender feet that look flexible
and make you think somehow of a
pretty slender hand well gloved. Her
shoes always fit her like a glovdt any-
way. She does not wear great man-
nish shoes around the street all the
time because they are said to be fash-
ionable. She only wears those with
a heavy, rough walking suit. For the
street she has a medium weight, trim-
looking boot, and for the house she
wears pretty, soft, thin ones or pretty
slippers, anything, according to the
occasion. There ace times and sea-
sons for all kinds of boots, shoes and
slippers.
"I was on the Broadway car down

near the Battery the other day when a
plainly dressed wernan was crossing,
the street. When I saw her first every
one in the car, men and women, weie
looking at her. What was the trouble,
do you suppose? She was holding up
her skirts a little, and sp exhibited a
pair of what do you call 'em, with high
heels and a buckle in front?-Louis
Quince slippers, isn't it?
"Now those are the prettiest thing

a woman with a pretty foot can wear
in an appropriate place, but they were
out of place down there, and there
was not a soul in the car that didn't
notice them, and there was nothing
about the woman otherwise to attract
attention. I remember seeing a woman
wearing low slippers on Fifth avenue
not long ago, and every one who
passed turned to look at her.
"My ideal girl wouldn't think of

wearing a pair of shoes inappropriate-
ly. Her shoes always fit her so that
she walks easily and well, with a
rather quick, light step, .and moves
over the ground easily without jerki-
ness. You know she is a nice girl to
get along with. She goes through
life as smoothly and pleasantly as she
walks. But she is not monotonous;
you know that by her quick lightness.
She always smiles at you and has a
light answer ready whatever you say.
"I am looking for her and I shall

find her some day. But it is surprising
how quickly most women can be cut
off the list when you have shoes and
their concomitants as a test. You can
find girls with pretty and well-dressed
feet, but they are rare, and until I find
the one you may put me down for a
bachelor."-N. Y. Times.

COUCH SYRUP
Cures Hoarseness and Sore Throat.
It is the best remedy for stubborn colds.
Small doses. Price 25 cents at druggists.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
To quit tobacco easily and foreve-r, he snag.

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 50c or $1. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

TWO ARDENT YOUTHS.

They Fight To a Finish For the Love

of a Pretty Girl.

."It's your last chance," said Clark,
"will you give her up?"
"Never," said Shick. "Not while

life lasts."
"All right, then-it's fight," said

Clark.
A half dozen other young men closed

In around the two.
"She ain't worth fighting about,"

suggested one.
"Say' that again and I fight you,"

returned Clark.
"Me, too," said Shick.
So no more objections were made-

as both the aspirants for Maggie
Dietz's favor are athletic fellows-the
best boxers in the little coterie of
young men who live about Eighteenth
atreet and Third avenue.
"Where'll we fight?" asked Clark.
"You can come to my house," said

one of the young men.
So the whole crowd of 11 proceeded

to a private house in Eighty-fourth
.street, near Park avenue, stole softly
up to the top floor, where a big rear
room was cleared for action.
Lou Katz acted as referee. He

handed over two pairs of gloves that
were worn by Dixon and Bernstein in
their Philadelphia fight.
The combatants were at it at once.

There was little: feinting. Marquis of
Yorkville rules were followed.
Clark led with a blow that threat-

ened to knock off his antagonist's
head. The latter ducked and slipped
on the carpet, but recovered in time
to land a blow on Clark's waistband
that necessitated a call of "time" and
the prompt use of fans.
During the second round both were

hit straight and true. Both stood
punishment manfully and parted with
reluctance when the timekeeper end-
ed the round.
The third round was short and fur-

ious. The men cared not for rules.
Shick got in two good body blows,
when Clark put all his weight into a
blow that caught the little fellow
Square on the nose aia` landed him
half way out of toe window. He was
caught in time, the blood streaming
from hia nose.
"Time!" called the referee. But

Shick did not respond.
"You can hab Maggie," he said, as

he put his hand on his nose. I dodt
wad her."
Clark dressed hastily and left. So

did Slick, when he had stopped the
nose bleed. The rest stole out in
twos.
Just who Miss Maggie Dietz is none

of the young men would tell.-New
York Journal.

•
The / 1 sit Ihnisrella.

Explained.

"Hello!" exclaimed the shade as he
wandered near the storied mite. "What
causes the rush? Looks like a nursery
around here. You must have made a
special canvass for little boys."

' "Nothing of the kind," replied the
venerable - and efficient St. Peter.
"There has teen a general observance
of the Fourth of July in the United
States."

At the Charity Bazars
Society Lady-Will you take a bag

of this candy, lieutenant? You are al-
lowed to taste it.
Lieutenant-An vi how much will you

charge for a kiss for toe benefit of the
poor?
"I will let you have one for 100

marks."
"Am I allowed to taste that, too?"-

Fliegende Blaettert

ESOZEIZIGICZ3
Biliousness, sour stomach, constipa-
tion and all liver Ills me eared by

ii cc Po PL u
The non-irritating cathartic'. Priee
25 cents of all druggists or by mail ih
C. 4. Flood Sr. Co., Lowell, mass.

st4se-l-s-Ns-a

veihat yosi cat.
It artifloiallyci!geststholooC, an(1 aids

Nature In StLC : and riT011-
Striltittra the ex-hatnstal digestive or-
gans. 1 t 1st he latest di-cmvercd cligcst-
ant and tonic. Ni (0 her pit Faration
can a pi-roach it, in ellicien..y. It in-
tent ly relieve: and permanently cures
Dvspepshe I ;almost:ion, Heartburn,
Fiettihuice, Seer Stoma sh, 1`7ansen.

lieadaelle.(3astralgin.eranips.and
dl otto•r rostiltsttf imperfeotdigest ion.
laepored Ly E. C. DeWitt C Co., Cblcogo.

T. E il IL u ERM AN 8.1' CO

Do not he deceived by alluring adrertisements endthink you can get the boat made, finest finish and
l4l337 POPULAR SEWINO INISCHtfla
for amere song. EMT from rliable manufacturersthat have gained a reputation by honest and squareScaling. Thert5 is none in the world that can equalin mechanical construction, durability of workingparts, fineness of finish. beauty in appearance, or hasus many improvements as the NEW Hopis.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The Few Home Sewing Machine Co.
OBAN0E,1`,IAss. BosTO ,if MASS. 28171JI0NSQTIAPILN.Y.

Cluceoo, ILL. Sc, Luis, MO. DALLAS,TEZA.S.
ISANIEANCIS00, CAL. ATLANTA, OA.

FOR SALE .31,

Agents Wanted.
eet.13-2.1s.

4C .4%. SI 97 CZ) Xt.
Bean s the The Kind You Have Always Batt:t

Signature

cf

-7-CALL ON-
(n ST. T. EYER 

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER.
Key & Stem-Winding

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUN.Ci LADIES,

CONDLICTED LW THE SISTERS OF CRAR/TY.

NEAR EAIMITSBUR-G, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two utiles from Mount St.
Niary's College. Trams-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
iirected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-ti

EC YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE iilARAS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
, Anyone sending a aket eh and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is prehably4aatentable. Communion.
tolls Strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Nunn Co. receive

special notice, without charge, iu the

ScitolifiC RtittliCati.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Isrgest cir-
culation of any twientilic journal. Terms. $3 a
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUWN & CO•361eMadt"Y' rim York
Branch Once, 625 F St., Washington, B. C.

Enullitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

atsii tine!' Oct. 1, 18l.9, trains oi

this road NI in rtin as follows :

'MAINS scorn.

Leave F.minifsbitraa daily, except fzirn-
days, at 7.50 seal 10.00 a. in. and

• 2.55 and 4.50 p. ii., arrivine at Reetee

Ridge at 8.20 and 10e0 a. DI.

and 3.25 and '6.20 p. m.

TflAINS NOI1TH.

f.eave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. in.

and 31 and 0.34 p. ui , arriving it
Ernmitehurg tillt 8.50 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 ami 7.04 p. in.

W M. A. II IM ES, Pres't.

Western Maryizr.d F'ailroad

Scitedulr i;t effect Octobc). 1, 11309.
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13alt.rnore and Cumberland Valley R. It..•
Trains Leave lingerstewn for Waynesboro,

Caainbersbeeit and Intenuediiiie Stations at
'Lao a. , snl for Saitinenslitirg and lateraw-
.1.ate Stations stolid) P.111.0110 1.07) 0. in. Leave
'1; ottu'liel'g for 'Ligon town al!,1

.•ie ors 3 na a in. and 3.10 p. in. Leave ottani-
wesliarg for Hagerstown at I 45 p.
Leave l.'hanileirsburg f-a Ilage-s!own and In-

erITIeli0110 F•ra, fonS via ALT.:1`;',V,"Lli C111' OFF
at VA a nt. and 74:1 I>. in.. and 'Kaye ilage: s-
tow!" for Caambersburg at 5.14 A. In. arid 3.27 p.
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DIRECTORY •

FOR FR,EDEEICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge-Hon lames mesilerry.
Associate judaes-salon. John Cs stetter and

nou. James B. Henderson,
State's Attorney-Wm. IL Rinks.
Clerk of the Court -1),-tiglass II. Hargett.

Orphan's Court.
Judges-Cowen P. PhilLiot, -Russell E. Lighten

R(Weeart sNtelel•gollf Vhle'rITI e-Charles E. Saylor.
County Officers.

County Commisioners-Gcorge A. Dean, wil-
1 ia m It Borman , Singleton E. Rellisburg„ James
0. Ilarne and G. A. T. Snouffer. • "

Siieff- Charles P. Troxell.
0oUnt y Treasurer-Geo L. Kaufman.
surveyor-James W Troxell,
School Commissioners-E. R. Zimmerman,

David D. Thomas, Lewis F. Kefauver. S. Amos'
Ulmer, Jacob B. Tyson. Henry 0, zit:men-ham
Examiner-E. L. Boblitta,

1Efinntitlyttri.1;
Notary Publie--E..L. Annan.
Justices of the Peace-rilenry Stokes, Francis

A. Maxell, Wm. 1'. Eyler. Joe. W. Davidson.
Registrars- Clas. J. Shulir, N. S. Taney, II. F.

Maxell, ./as. B. Elder.
Constables-
School Trusters- Pr. "R. L. A: flan, G. mead

P,-tterson, John W. Beiele.
Town Officers.

Beirgesa-M. F. Shoiff.
Commissieners.-George T. Gelwii k.s. Oscar

D. Erailey, Victor .E. Rowe, John D. Kane. C.
T. Zacharias, F. a. Acielelivrger.

ore lit
Iv. Lutheran Churn

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services
avery Sunday mornincn and evenint, at 10 o'clock
v. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. in. Wednesday even
log lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday Sehocl at
o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor,Rey. IV. C. B. Shilleriberger se :vices ev-

ery '..,unda-y morning at 10 110 o'clock and every
other Sunday Prentice at7:30 o'clock. Sandsv
3cboo1 at 9:30 o'clock a. In. Midweek ti,,rvIce at 7
airlock. Catechetical class on Saturday after-
-icon at 2 o'clock,

Presbyterian Church.
Daster-Rev, David II. Riddle. Morning

ierviee at 10:10 o'clock. Everting service at 7:30
o'cloak. Wednesdaly evening Lecture and Prover
Weet'ng at e o'clock. Sabbath School at 9,4.5

am.

• Joseph's Calholic Church,
Pastor-Rev. P. V. Fravann ttith, C. M. First

Maas °N.:Ionic a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock
a,. in., Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School
it 

2 ;)'1'11(c'etoprli ns't. Episcopal Church.
Eastor-Rev. W. L. ('rein, Services every

ltherSunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock . Praver
MaPting every other Sunday evening ut 7:20
cVelock. Sunday School at 130 o'clock p. it
Class meeting every othtr Sunday afternoon at
o'clock.

iszei.ssi )
Benefietal Assecia Ben.

ilev. J. Ti. Chaplain ; 1. Alroo-r-re,.
Preeidenti John 11,-rnes R.;e-PreF,i,ler 1; 11. p
13-ract, Si-ire-tare; Cluiries Roseticteel,

tea n NT. St. if r. Treas ; E. Noo.
as Rosensteel, Opt,. Altin Stewnrfs ; P. iv

Fitoliter. Messencer; W fill eel Ai ye 1,4, Al

coo' t P. aati(n1 rnF. 13ar°"'tkit'sf
Street.

Arthur Post, No. 4.1, fif, A. P.
S'iin

locifr)irim a'nn3t1nOir7r.i. 1 1l3alckqr.Thilirli:erSen‘i'oill;e-\t'llocrne-
crimper. Jacob Kamp; Adjetant. Ceo-ge L.

dan ; Quarterini,teci, Wm. N. Fraley;
4ur7eon, A hrahnin I mcccir; 011anla'n. 109, W.
Da vidsOn: InTPI r of the W m. 11. W (171-i.r1
tinier of thelluard, Albert Done-ire; Fer1e1'ilt
Major, Tolin If. Mentzer; Quarter Alaster Ser-
geant, ceiiw. Gelwieks.

Vigitatit Hose Company.
Meet? 1st and 3rd Friclay ,ever.ings of Cell

iettoal:reY-; t °IV (' a1., 51P'l

itowe e 1 s A Slqi-le see-
m:nth at Firemen's 41al!. Prestdent.

frowsrd Rider : Hunt. mire ‘2, A ritqn :
Nosleame. W E. Asliban::11 ; Hose Dir,,t

or, Thos. E. Frail y ;

E. L. Annan, Diroct 1.. NI
.1.

voter; sectpd ary E. . 7.1 ; Treasurer.

• 

rreciET 

Tent. 

t.,..„1.r..„.1amr

Th ca. lilt 551 Ii .• a •R
S. Arnim. E. L. .11.11. El• heILLrger.

EininitOifirg Connefl, No. ti1.1. Jr. 41,4 A 51

Cbuncil meet', every y evening t 7a.m.
r:orrii•ilix, M. I, Sal, r Vier Coniu.ili.r.
Advishen-i r : Recording Neorrfarv, Edvar C.
N.10,er ASSistriq Ree,,rdine Sevreta' :v. E. R.

71arniT15 I
Weqnt : • (int:4'e 0eutirf-1. 31 L. whit flair, ;
Finnueia Seer'', 'fury. 2. p. smash:stet.; Tres, i
111.-E, V. h1.1701%...7: Ch11)14)17. F071: ;
P st Conne'lor, Yro,t. +".!, !
W. 1) 1 oPit,ov..,:r. .1 I) I) nil it.
Wort?. Rei,re,enta,ive, ell, 2. S.

.1iftroalc. Yost 1.; liar:lit:Lit.
-

1E37. THE SUN. 1900.
BALTIMORE, MD.

PA7E1 r: THE PEC
Fur'. PECPLE ArD

TiiE PEOPLE.

lIZNE37 :7'.i11VriE
F!LES;i71 rx-nralT,1

seuLD PT:It:C.:Ai.

.5 7 T.N1-1p0pli ii T1 CC11.111:01•1 oars ars all
iAnds of eduoat,r,-,. Ind 1119,1 w'.,0 speed,
money joilietiiisiy and litcYaly is ii.tter awe 1,,
ini pall Its kaiovoilga Mail me le .11 wen has litt.i-
cir net hi,-lit- Fl

1'117. NUN is tho tpr of a new-mn-,•
Tut.: SUN'S repoil,‘ fan all of lice L'utt.‘C

States are ilitYltrommad.
THE 'I1)'5 Cal4e Sf,rvio,, IS Cle

the triand,•s in lie SoaCi Trica
ilernand compi•tent correqiondents and vast ex-
enditrire of It onqy and 'abet Itigeti,ng the new r.

Sal eu p U get y, news awl. in-
I el tee nt jI, ("sato a Lon of fitco with it, as well a-
carefully prepared articles it eibtorial nI ilers of
highest standing. When yen read a daily paper
whoEe principle reciommenilation is its cheapness
you get the diegs-generally the very poor
at that.
By mail Fifty Cents a month ; six months, $3;

one year, 10.

A Miro-nil trains I.3t5'e ItaltanKe for Union
Brldge .111(1 Sila1011S111 PUTS, /IL

1111T (1.1)11). in., Biel leave Union Bridge fo Wr ill- 1"11 e Baltimore 17/cekly Sun.
more il5a. M., 500 1)40 p. In., daily, except
Sunday.

Sundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge itml letermeiliate Stations 9.15 a. in and
1.85 P. In. Loavc Union Bridge at 6,45 a. m. and
.4)5 p. in. for Baltimore and intermediate Sin-
1'0110.

Trisins far Frederick leave Bruceville at 8.33
9.-5 and i0 40 a. In.. and 5.88 and 6.30 p.
Train, for Lit tlestovim and Titneytown leave
Bruen-014 8.47 a. In. and .3.4b p.
lease Roa, I-cage for Eminitsiturg, at 8.21I and

10.40 a. In., tine 3 tI and 6,4 n. nt. Leave Ett..
1...ltsbure for Rooky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a in.
and 2.55 and 4.52 p.m.

*natty. .511 others daily. exeert Sunday
tstops only to land passengers from Baltimore,
N. HOOD, 11.11. GRISWOLD,

Pree'i& GOD'I BUSS. kget t

P-11P.Pfl
•
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Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid 

One Me :1'
Daily and Silialay, One Month 
Daily, Three Months 
Daily and Sunday, Three Months 
Daily, Six Months 
Daily and Simday, Six Months  
Daily, One Year 
With Sunday Edition. One Year 
Sunday Edition, One Year  

$.30
.45
.90
1 AO
1.50
2.25
3.00
4,50
1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published, .

()NT' ONFI 1001-..T.
Six Months, 50 Cents.

Tau TWICE-A-WEEK AMS'ILICAN IS published

In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence. entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany snitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Denartnlellt, and lull
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special features.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

paper.
Entered at the postollen at Baltimore, Md.,

Ile second-class matter. April 11,1494.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX AG-NUS, Illattager ant:. PubliN7ter

Axrifsvician Oflace,
twril ato a ,

THE BEST FAMILY NEYESPAL

ALL THE HEWS OF THE WORLD IN
ATTRACTIVE HAM; MI AGRICUL-
TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO
NONE IN THE COUNT7Y; k:ARKET
REPORTS WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED
AUTHORITY ; SHORT STORIED,
COMPLETE H EH NUMDIA? ;
INTERESTING WOMAIPS, COLUMN,
AND A VARIED UM ATTRACTIVE
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD IN-
TEREST.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun malleil free of postage in the
United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABEL,, COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

News and Opinions

National Importance

TH 1-'1, SUN.
_21._11 A lit TN1._ 

CONTAIr,13 BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - k.h5 a year

Daily and 'Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Lewspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By avail, $2 a yr.
Ada cess Tilt SUN Nosy k.

Reliable persons of a mechanical or inventive mind
desiring strip to the Paris Exposition, with 5004
Salary and expenses paid. should write
The PATENT RECORD, Baltimore, Md.

ESTA13rJTSHI1D";.

r1 ite-3

nniti6.bary

1S

EVERY FRIDAYNIORNING

SI.00 A YEAR IN AEVAFCE.
CO CENTS FCR, 6 EcCItTliS.

1 NO subscription will be received 101
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option ot

the Editor.

-ouo. -a-

ADVERTIS0
AT LOW ir S

JOB PE N TING

‘.\-e posfa.ss sererior fhcirties for tl:p
proo pt exec...mien of all kier's otrain
an .1 Ortiammunl Job PrIeting
such 115 Casds, Checks, Er-

esipts, Chetilsrs, Notes,
Book A0-1.1•11, ess:-.P.•

Labels, Note Headiness 13;11
Treads, in ay, fp],.'.*?, etc eri:,1

efforts will he tea s.., to re can tesetsie
Isah es•s• mei (nudity of work. Orden.

aeistancewill recetvi Droll ptrUinti

SALE LUILIAS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should he addressed to
W.H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub,

E1iMITSBU70,

IBUSINESS LOCALS.

HavE your Watches, Clocks sod Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
nets the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocks,jewelry and
silverware.

IIIPR!Z  OFFER.1-__.,_4
1ssa PRTZE.-Trin BALTIM01171 WOT1LL, will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timekeeper, to any boy
who will sond in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month subscribe, s along with cash,
which will he $30.,
2ND PRIZE -THE PALTTMORE WCRLO will

give a fine cheviot suit to measure to tiny hoc'
who Will 8-nti in 6 yearly, or 12 six-MOTICk.
or 24 three-month pubscribors along with
cssh, which will be
3RD PHIZR.-Ttra BALTIMORE Worirss will

g've a baseball outfit, consisting ot a Reach
bat and ball. mask and catcher's mit of best
quality, to any boy who will send In 3 yearly.
or 6 six-month, or ,.12 three-month sub-
scribers along with cash, which will be 59.
TFIE BALTIMORE EVENING WORLD has the

second largest daily and twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It- has the very best local news and the United
Press telegraph news service, which is the
best in the country. Its political column is
more closely watched than that of any Balti-
more daily paper. It gives a story and other
interesting reading matter for ladies daily.
Competitors will note that subscriptions for

nny length of time can be sent in. providing
tho total figures up $10, $18 and $9 respeoi-
heels'. This offer Is open only till Sept. I. All
papers will tie mailed direct to subscribers on
Thii offer. Send in subscribers' MIMPS 113
quickly as you get them. Prizes wit' be
awarded immediately on receipt of subscriii.
Hons. c
Subscription rates-One month, 25 cents:

three moni hs, 75 cents; six months, $1.50. and
one year; $3.
Addre!is all communications to Tut Wontas

Batumi:re, Nd. . '


